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COUNTY AND DISTRICT.An Egg Joke.

A good story is being told at the ex
pense of Mr. H. J. P. Good, editor of 
the Canadian Sporting News, or more 
properly speaking, at the expense of 
Mr. Jim Douglas of the Aquatic saloon. 
It is said that the sporting editor met 
the well known backer of Canadian 
scullers and was asked if he cared for 
fowl. It was about dinner time and 
Mr. Good said he was quite ready to 
deal with a roast duck or anything of 
that kind.

“Well, I haven't any duck,” said Mr 
Douglas, “but if you'll step into my 
place I’ll give you half a dozen eggs— 
Cochin China eggs—just got a dozen. 
Came to-day.

“Say, old man, this is good of you,” 
exclaimed Mr. Good as the eggs were 
carefully handed out.

Two days later they met again.
“I must thank you once more for 

those eggs,” said Mr. Good. “They 
were fine. I did enjoy them. You 
know I'm great on omelet,and|those eggs 
made the finest omelet I've eaten for 
years.

Mr. Douglas jumped high into the

BIRTHS.
Jasper-In Mildmay, April *J, the wife of 

Munuul Jasper, of a son.
Sch midt—In Carrick, April 29, the wife 06 And

rew Schmidt, of a daughter.
Liesbmeu—In Mildmay, April 23, the wife of 

Conrad'Liesemer, of a sou.
Wbik—In Formosa, April 10, the wife of Michael 

YVeik, of a son.
Ebaheb—In Formosa, April 15, the wife of 

Michael Kramer, of a daughter.
Herman—In Formosa, April 17, the wife of John 

Herman, of a daughter.
Schmitt—In Formosa, April 21, the wife of And

rew Schmitt, of a daughter.

MISS MARY SCHURTER,
Lessons on the Organ

CliHOCH DIRECTORY.
Chesley Fire Brigade will celebrate 

May 24th.
Paisley has à tent of the Knight» of 

the Maccabees. —
The Chesley market sited has been 

sold to be used as a cooper shop.
The general store of Moore & Van- 

dnsen, Lion’s Head, was burned on 
Tuesday night. Nothing was saved.

Kincardine has passed the 12,500 
by-law to improve the waterworks sys
tem and meet other liabilities.

Mr. W. Graham of the Southampton 
Beacon has taken in a partner in the 
person of Mr. T. H. Burns of Ingersoll.

Mr. Wm. Dane of Gorrie, is getting in 
shape to rebuild his dam and will prob
ably have the mill running again in a 
few weeks.

It is proposed to submit a" #10,000 
by-law to provide funds for the erection 
of a town hall to the ratepayers of 
Walkerton.

Fred HUlgartner of Hanover lost the 
index finger of his right hand while at 
work at a sandpapering machine in the 
Ktieehiel Furniture Co.’s factory Wed
nesday.

Mr. W. H. Gordon of Wiarton, who* 
defended the Hendersons in the child 
beating case denies through the Wiar
ton Echo that he is any relation to Mrs. — 
Henderson ;

» K- PREPARED to give 
1 or ria.no.

vTi5TH0!JW'r.-s.rv«.e»»Mft»n«-ni.. m* **> i C. H. LOUNT, L. D. S., D. D. S. 
oL-E lp^41"s'.M,»'iiasch<Lii 5>»p. m. BUr.G-.ON DENTIST, WALKERTON.

S. Bean Superintendent. wm conlin:1„ to
} fl.-ui of HngLcs & Lo 
°"ü‘MdUythc'nin

For terms and particulars apply at her resi
de n c, Flora St., Mildmay. __________________

conduct the practice of the 
omit, at the office always 

•A alkerton.
Special attention will be given to Gold-Filling 

and preservation pf the Natural Teeth. Nitrous 
Oxide, Gas, and other Auaisthetica for the 
painless extraction of Teath.

XV.

111? TO BATE
TAILORING

Unwarrantable Arrest.

Last week two young men from Mild
may, Ontario, Canada, R. R. and H. R. 
Whiting, canvassed Lincoln for stereo
scopic views, boarding with Mrs. Mc- 
Kennan on Broadway. On Saturday 
they desired to leave and settled with 
their landlady as gentlemen should.
Th .y could not make the change and 
Mrs. McKennan being unwilling to take 
Canadian money, the eldest brother, 
for such they were, R. R. Whiting, ten
dered a check for #4 on the First Nati
onal bank of Lincoln, which was ac
cepted by Mrs. McKennan and when 
presented at the bank was thrown ont 
with the explanation that he had no 
funds.

Mrs. McKennan was subsequently 
advised to file complaint and ask for a 
warrant, which was issued by Justice 
Rudolph. Chief of Police Mitchell, 
armed with the warrant, went to Mason 
City, where he had previously located 
the young men and ordered th dir arrest. 
He refused to listen to explanations, as 
an officer always does in such instances. 
They protested their innocence and one 
even showed a bank book which proved 
he had deposited $200 in the First 
National on April 10, subject to check, 
but they were dragged back to Lincoln 
and held a1, the police station until a 
late hour Saturday night, when au 
employe of the bank discovered, upon 
investigation, that the'r claims of hav
ing money in the bank were correct^ 
consequently they were released.

On Sunday Chief of Police Linnegar 
and Constable W. Lcsoard, both of 
Mason City, arrived hero to ascertain 
what became of the case, for when 
arrested the young men had $57 23 and 
a watch each and they (the officers) say 
they did not approve of the treatment 
of the prisoners, but found the young 
men at liberty and the proper repara
tion made by the local officers.

The case is an aggravating misuoder 
standing all around. The bank had no 
intention of doing anyone a wrong- 
The account being a new one and ; 
having been opened on a different 
ledger to what such accounts usually 
are, was forgotten and overlooked in 
the hurry of business such a day as Sat
urday.

Chief of JPolice Mitchell acted the 
part of the agent of justice and is in 
way to blame, except lie mistreated his 
prisoners at Mason City, as claimed by 
the young gentlemen and the Mason 
City officers.

Mrs. McKennan swore out the war
rant on the best knowledge and belief 

i and is now regretting her haste.
The firm of Beach & Hod nett has

E. O. SWARTZ,
We take special pride in recommending 

oar stock of clothes for
Barrister, Solicitor,

Conveyancer, Etc.

M°0av’e^’ Upstair» in Mont^'IaI^0!£jy.10Ck’ Gei\tleiqen’s
R. E. CLAPP, M.D.

SuitiqgsPhysician and Buriteon.

We had very little of last seasons goods 
left over, which gave us an oppor
tunity to buy an almost entirely 

stock, hound to please 
any and everybody.

Garments made in the latest styles.good 
tit and workmanship guaranteed.

Black Worsted suits to order $11 to $18 
10 to 16 

7 50 to 16 
7 00 to 13 

Great bargains in fancy and black pant- 
Pori and

newj. A. WILSOH, M.D. air.
“Omelet I " he cried, 

make an omelet of them ? Man alive, 
didn't I tell you they were Cochin 
China eggs for fancy breeding ? I 
imported those eggs—paid one dollar 
apiece ior them twelve dollars for the 
dozen."

Mr. Good will not raise fancy fowl 
this spring, but among the items 
in his sporting knowledge be knows 
who holds the Canadian record for eat
ing the most expensive omelet.

“Did you

SBaaS.-ssTftSEl
Fancy
Blue and Black Serge ‘ 
Tweed suit*DR. WISSER, Dentist.

Walkerton,
The jury in the case of Mr. John 

Flynn, who was found dying at Shal
low Lake the other day, returned a 
verdict that the fatal wounds were in
flicted by persons Unknown.

ing. Butter, Eggs, 
other produce taken in excliange.

H. E. Liesemer,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

“rss®--
‘“'■''“'"'j j, WISSER, D.D.S., L.D.S.

Mrs. Richard Graham, just north of 
Gorrie, has a goose which a short time 
ago laid an egg measuring 6^ inches in 
length. From that day she has laid

This SpotW. H. HUCK, V. S.
MILDMAY, ONT.
l;f ONTARIO VET IB

A Pitiful Story.

Charlie G loyer, the fourteen-year-old 
boy, who is now lying in St. Michael’s two good sized eggs every time she had 
Hospital at the point of death in con
st quenee of long continued ill-usago, is 
ip the sami coalition as he lias been j ford, is quite a bird fancier and during 
for the past three days, Lut Ins case, | the year raises a large number of can- 
Lhc doctors say, is a hopeless one. The aries. Recently one of her birds hat- 
story’ in connection with the hoys pres- chod four birds out of three eggs. Wo 
ence here and the terrible state of his understand that such a thing is of rare

His

11. BELONGS TOgraduate

JAMES ARMSTRONG.

A. Murat gone to her nest.
Mrs. Hamilton of Clark street. Clif-

MILDMAY.

Veterinary Surgeon It will pav yon to keep posted on tho 
■.veil assorted stock of FURNITURE 
and his full line of UNDERTAKING he 
continually has for sale.

REMEMBER

injuries is a most deplorable cue. 
father xvas Capt. Russell of St. .John, j 
N. B., who died when the boy was very

occurrence.CoUprc,
Yutcrm— v vniUTB of Ontario Veterinary 

» member of Ontario
ciatiuii.

Mr. R. A. Stark, saw miller, one of 
the pioneers of Grey county, died last 
Friday night. He was reeve of the 
tovvuship of Derby for several years, 
and had lately resigned the candidature 
of the Patrons and prohibitionists for 
the House of Commons, on account of 
failing health.

+ Itcsidvnce
Next to Methodist Parsonage,

Gorrie, Ont.
young. His mother subsequently mar
ried Mr. Wm. Glover of Campb 11 ton, 
N. B., whose name the boy assumed. 
F’ive years ago the mother deserted Mr. 
Glovei, leaving the boy with him. Mr. 
Glover kept the boy, cared for him and 
treated lum as he would have done his 

Last June Charlie was

A. Murat Sells Cheap

General Grocery
cfesCsd, Staves.

Amikut Stkf.kt,

Hang On
To Your Dollar A fatal disease has broken out

in need of Fresh Groceries, own child.
! kidnapped by two tramps, one of whom

If you are among the ho-s in Bruce ami Saugceu
! One farmer was able to count up the 

; is supposed to be l eter McD< rum , a ■ ^ ^ the mlmber
who is accuse,, of havmg ta-,eu j noM,y 200 yoimg Among

| tlTtr heavy Ioscnis are Caviu Bros , J. II 
Sciffcrt, Geo.
McGillivray, D. Baker, Arch. Rankin 
and many others.

The ILirnston Cricket Club has ’been 
reorganized, and these officers elected ; 
— llou. President, Dr. McCullough ; 
President, O. L. Schmidt ; Yicc-Prcsi-

UNTIL YOU SHF,
Flour and Feed, call ou

C. WENDT’S VV STOCK
Of Holiday Attractions. J. L. TITMUS part in the murder at Moncien of Con

stable Steadman. These men took the
àl:*v and e<,11 utrivt.> iLate in style, soum^m «l'i

I-vcry
certain

' Flora street. Webb, Jas. Clark, A.of a at mi “lit, -nun vo
11,<- 1< \v vi ‘'‘l S SV} 1 , 1ccîisi:-tu ;j I Fresh Lemons, Oranges, Oysters anil 

Fruits of all kinds in season.
Maly’s Baking

boy to Montreal, and subsequently to 
this city, making him hog for them 
wherever t' ey went and treating him 
in the most barbarous and brutal man-

nvo in Mire 
i.rtrtifliv ut tli-' 

our uoo(in tiii',

Watches. Cl >cM Jewelry. SUvorwai.', | 
Musical Instruments. Hush and Cello- 
loid Cases, Albums, Dolls and toys of 

ry description.

Special prize with
Powder One pound powder and a 

large baking pan for 50 cents
TEKai^ CASH. _________

no Some weeks ago he was taken to 
j St. Michael’s Hospital! and it was found 
that owing to horrible bruises, the ,, , vv
results of kicks and blows, one of his | dyut, Rev. Mr. \ asey ; beert tar.y, \V. F.

state of decomposition i Rrishiu ; Treasurer, N. Stephens; Cap- 
tain, O. L. Schmidt. Several good

1C. WeitdT, Mildmay
A PERFECT TEA legs was in a

About a week and a half ago the boy. , ,
told his story to Di. Dwyer, who im-1 working committees have been elected 
mediately notified t!,e police, and wrote and practise w.ll be instituted almost 
to Mr. Glover at Campbcllford. Miss immediately.

UEW

Harness 0NS00N
Shop been retained by the young men to rep

resent them and obtain a suitable apol- 
and amends for the trouble audTEA A former pastora'e of the MethodistSarah Glover, sister o: the b>y’s step 

ti tlier, has since arrived and has identi- church in Paisley tells the following 
tied,the boy. The police are making 
strenuous efforts to locate McDormid.

the
finest Tea 
In the World

FROM THE TEA PLANT TO THE TEA CUP ;

good thing During his pastorate a 
brother minister was occupying the 
pulpit and declared very vigorously 
against the doctrine of annihilation, 
con.luding by the statement that “he 
would rallier go to l;cll than see ■ - 
hiiatiou.” The pastor shortly aft< r- 
wards calling on one of the members, 
in old Irishman, who is still to the tore,

ogy
degradation caused them when theyIn Mildmay.
were perfectly innocent of any wrong 
doing.

Stock of Harness Goods of al. 
kinds.

County Crown Attorney Curry will 
probably take tl e boy’s ante- mortem 
statement to day.

Full IN IT’S NATIVE PURITY.
“Monsoon" Teals put up by the Indian Tea 

growers as a sample of the best qualities of Indian
Etion^rMinST^eMp^
put it up themselves and sell it only in the original 

sold in bulk.
ALL GOOD GROCERS KEEP IT.

If your grocer does not keep It, tell him to write to Sold at Mildmay Drug Store.

O STEEL, HAYTEF & CO.
11 and 13 Front Street East, Toronto.

First Class Leather.
First-Class Workmanship.

Prices Low. Shiloh's Cure, the great C mg’i and 
Croup Cure is in great demand. Pock
et size c attains twenty-five, only 2ec.
Children love it. Sold at Peopl s' Drug 
Store. Mildmay, by I. A. Wilson.

Save yonr Ammonia Soap wrap;
| Captain Sweeney, San Diego, Col., When you haveg:,AmmoniaorlOPn.n.nn 
Isays: Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy is the Soap wrappers, send them to us and a -..
1 first medicine 1 have over found that cent stamp tor postage and we w.ll mm. discovered to his 
! would do me any good. Price 50c. Solti von free almimsmm picture tor traming. islmicut, and amusement, that the' old 
I at Peoples’ drug store, Mildmay, by J. A list of Pictures around eat:., lur. wii.'.s • lr :;ring is a littL faulty,

week for j A- Wilson. I mi-umdcrAv I him to say that "he
■l jiiitl ml il res?

Relief in six hours.—Distressing 
Kidney and Bladder diseases relieved 
in six liours by the Great South Ameri 
can Kidney Cure, You cannot afford 
to pass tli is magic relief and cure.

CHAS. BUHLMA1S
Opp. Post Office,

JOS. KUNKEL,

General

Blacksmith,

MILDMAY in higîïdu^lgoon aJ. 
;ier. an l ihitcim'nod tu/l

ai.i.st theÙAr.id him
lnave the 

v-x t ninativii he
infinite astou-

j prvite
j .'lune i. Fpon cro.-.s

Mildmay Market Report.

'Carefully corrected every 
the Gazette :

! Full wheat per 1m.....
i Spring “ “
Oat--................. ............ .
huas..........  !...............

Bpiatuos... ."itTTr.
Smoked moat pci' lb.
Eggs ['x r doz....... ......
Butter per lb............
Dressed pork..............

v Mi: i rather ;:■> t > hell than be ail .e C%A * ft-, Heart Disease Relieved i.n 53 Mix" . >-a t oii.iov. ij
v f() UTÉ . —D:'. -X-.iow’s cure for tli<; l-o.-U X-Cu.. !•-> A .,0. i^imlurd vi

j.,, yg gives pji'icct relief-ill all cas.-.; ul Or- Si... . • ■ ‘! ! ' ' ‘d • ' 1 /_ > -■
;.t; io it7 ganic or sy;,î{u..t!iiclie at disease in •»-) ! , , as
,2,\ (t) minutes, aihi speedily c ‘.foots a ci- • ^
• •O 'lC j,- it is a po- i loss remody for p US-t d; Hi.

7 to ' 9 i shortness of brea: h, smolliei iug spoils, ,
*0 9 Vain in loft side and all symptoms <>i ;• |

10 to 1*21 diseased heart. One dose convinces. |
0 25 to 4 701 at Mildmay Diu^ Store.

Ju : :u,nh Of ill: Commercial hold,

J:MILD WAY.ELÜRA ST., ,.n’so; to b' i g>od market
C c;, .dan li iis ?-; iu England. OnAB-* ’ i 'll I i ' ‘11 [O' til I O Sllf'flM,”.

, i, ■ ;i ■ ! i ; "t i i'i I * (J iluil 
I. Mill I' -'.i ip, I ."W i’ji 

' this siiol»v t Cough Syrup. TaRtca G 
In tinio Sold by dmcciBts.

TM.
i:

riiui-vlay sixteen C.m.ulian boraoa sol 1 
httuJre 1 and twenty to twe

V. " i'iv 1 > llls> U ...... ..
i<-k Wui !x i- tl.n- I ' ll< it :mill h?h

Vont’ Pilti’o go rtehuited.

ood. Uee
rom oil*) 
atn.l. ed dollars each.SvSgy.'S

JOS, KUNKEL.

I
'

■ •
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A» the tram began to move, a voice from 

the first called so that all id the
heard : ... , •"•

“Give’s another snake of y oar hand, 
Mac Lure ; I'm proud to have met yon ; you 
are an honour to oar profession. Mind the 
antiseptic dressings. ”

It was market day, bnt only Jamie Sou tar 
and Hillocks had ventured down.

“Did you hear yon. Hillocks ? Ho© dae 
ye feel ? A’11 no deny a’m lifted.”

Halfway to the J unction Hillocks had 
recovered, and began to grasp the situa
tion.

yOCTORfïHEOlDSCHOOL y over the fields, twice they forced 
a passage" through a slap in a dyke, thrioe 
they used gaps in the paling which Mao- 
Lu re J had made on his downward journey.

“A* seleckit the road this morn in’; an* a* 
ken the depth tae an inch ; we *ill get 
through this steadin' here tae the main 
road, but ©or worst job 'ill be crossin’ the 
Tochty.

“Ye see the bridge hes been shaken* wi* 
this winter’s flood, and we daurna venture 
on it, sae we hev tae ford, and the snaws’ 

There’s nae

worn-oot ruckle o* a body o* mine joist tae 
see ye baith siltin’ at the fireside, an* the 
b» inis roond ye, ooethy an* canty again ; 
but it’s ne tae be, Taromai, it’s ne tae be.*

“ When a* lookit at the doctor’s face,** 
Marget said, *V thocht him the winsemest 
man ta* ever saw. He wes transfigured 
that nicht, for a’m judging there’s nae 
transfiguration like lave.”

“It’s God’s wall an* maun be borne, but 
it’s a sair wall for me, an* a’m no ungratefn* 
tae you, doctor, for a* ye’ve dune and wliai 
ye said the nicht,” and Taipmas went back 
to sit with Annie for the last time.

Jess picked her way through the deep 
snow to the main road, with a skill that 
came of long experience, and the doctor 
held converse with her according to his 
wont.

“ Eh, less, wumman, yon wes the hard
est wark a* hae tae h ce, an’ a* wud raither 
hae ta'en ma chance o* anither row in a Glen 
Urtach drift than tell Tam mas Mitchel. 
his wife wee deein.’

‘ A’ said she cudna be cured, and it wes 
in the land fit

their WHIT UNCLE SAM IS ATstation

ITEMS OP INTEREST ABOUT TH1 
BUSY YANKEE.

IL
TH88VOH THE FLOOD.

Dr. Mac Lure did not lead a solemn pro
fession from the sick bed to the dining
room, and give his opinion from the hearth
rug with an air of wisdom bordering on the 

ipernatural, because neither the Drum. 
»chty houses nor his manners were on that 
rge scale. He was accustomed to deliver 

Jmself in the yard, and to conclude his 
tractions with one foot in the stirrup; but 
.hen he left the room where the life of 

Annie Mitchell was ebbing slowly away, 
our doctor said not one word, and at the 
sight of his face her husband's heart was 
troubled.

He was a dell man, Tam mas, who could 
not read the meaning of a sign, and labored 
under a perpetual disability of speech ; 
but love was eyes to him that day, and a 
month.

“ lè’t as bad as yir lookin’, doctor ? 
toll’s the truth ; wall Annie no 
through ?” and Tam mas looked MacLure 
straight in the face, who never flinched his 
duty or said smooth things.

“ A* wud gie ony thing tae say Annie hes 
a chance, but a’ daurna ; a* doot yir gaein’ 
tae lose her, Tam mas.”

MacLure was in the saddle, and as he 
gave his judgment, he laid his hand on 
Tammas's shoulder with one of the rare 
caresses that pass between men.

“ It’s a sair business, but ye ’ill play the 
man and no vex Annie ; she 'ill dae her 
best, a’ll warrant. **

“ An' a’ll dae mine,” and Tam mas gave 
MacLure’s hand a girp that would have 
crushed the bones of a weakling. Drum- 
tochtv felt in such momenta the brotherli- 

•as of this rough-looking man, and loved

Neighborly Interest In His Beings—Mai 
levs of Mentent and Mirth Gathered 
frent HU Dally Beeerd.

A new post office established near Col
umbus, 0., has been named Trilby.

A petrified hog, a compound of port 
rock, has been dug up at Granby, Mo.

The Connecticut House has passed the 
bill prohibiting the docking of horses’ 
tails.

The report that the peach crop of New 
Jersey has been ruined by the cold weather 
is denied.

An eagle with seven feet spread of wings 
was caught in a wolf trap near Brady Island, 
Neb., recently.

Mrs. Nellie Grant-Sartoris has decided 
not to go abroad this summer, but will 
spend the season in Canada instead.

The Prohibition town of Portland, Me., 
used $15,000 worth of liquor every year for 
“medicinal and mechanical purposes.”

The New York Central has made a suc
cess of lighting its cars by electricitly 
generated by the revolutions of the axles.

The Maine senate has adopted a resolu
tion asking that Congress make February 
12, Lincoln’s birthday, a national holiday.

The headless body of Benjamin Cal lender, 
recently stolen from a Hebrew cemetery in 
Indianapolis, was left at an undertaker’s 
door.

Tbf Supreme Court of California bas de 
cided that the holder of a through railroad 
ticket has a right to stop-over privileges.

W. J. Perry, a well-known gambler and 
a wealthy citizen of Houston, Tex., was 
killed by Joseph H. Stahl, a building con
tractor.

The longest distance a letter can be car
ried within the limits of the United States 
is from Key West, Fla., to Ounalaska, 
6,271 miles. «

Horace Parker shot J. H. Jennings, a 
Chicago bucket shop proprietor, because he 
was not satisfied with the result of an in
vestment.

George W, Barton, who, helpless from 
paralysis, was frozen to death in a cabin 

Dubuque, Iowa, left a pathetic record 
of bis sufferings.

Every baggage car on the Atlanta and- 
West contains a box of surgeon’s instru
ments and emergency appliances to be used 
in case of accidents.

Mary Pearsol of Grove City, Pa., died in 
agony from the effects of a solution of cor
rosive sublimate and alcohol that she had 
used to remove freckles.

been melting up Urtach way. 
doot the water’s gey big,on* it’s threatenin’ 
tae rise, but we ’ill win through wi* a 
waratle.

It micht be safer tae lift the instrumente 
oot o’ reach o’ the water; wud ye mind 

(holding) them on yir knee till 
we’re ower ! an’ keep firm in yir seat in 
case we come on a stane in the bed o’ the 
river.”

By this time they had come to the edge, 
and it was not a cheering eight. The Toch
ty had spread out over the meadows, and 
while they waited they could see it 
another two inches of the trunk of a tree. 
There are Mimmer Hoods, when the 
is brown and Heckled with foam but this 
was a winter flood, which is black and 
sullen,and runs in the centre with a strong, 
fierce, silent current. Upon the opposite 
side Hillocks stood to give directions by 
word and hand, as the ford was on his land, 
and none knew the Tochty better in all its

“Tell’s what he said. A’ wud like to 
hae it exact for Drumshengh.”

“Thae s the eedentioal words, an* they’re 
true ; there’s no a man in Drum tochty diena 
ken that, except ane.”

“An’ wha’e that. Jamie?” 
t “It’s Weelum MacLure himeel. Man, 

a’ve often girned that be sud feeht awa for 
°* •*» »nd maybe dee before he kent that 
he had githered mair luve than ony man 
in the Glen.

“ «A’m

rk and
m

haddin’

prood tae met ye,’ says Sir 
George, an’ him the greatest doctor in the 
land. ‘Yir an honour tae oor profession.* 

“Hillocks, a’j v ina hae missed it for 
twenty notes,” san. James Sou tar, cynic-in- 
orcinary to the pariah of Dram tochty.

true,for there’s juist ae man 
for*t, and they micht as weel try tae get 
the mune oot o’ heaven. Sae a*.-aidnaethin* 
tae vex Tammis’s hert, for it’s heavy 
eneuch without regrets.

“ But it’s hard, Jess, that money wuli 
buy life after a,’ an’ if Annie wes a duchess 
her man wudna lose hei ; but being only a 
puir cottar’s wife, she maun dee afore the 
week's oot.

“ Gin we hed him the morn there’s little 
doot she wud be saved, for he hesna lost 
mair than five per cent, o’ hie cases, and 
they ’ill be puir toon’s craturs, no strap- 
pin* women like Annie.

“it’s oot o’ the question, Jess, sae hurry 
up, lass, for we’ve hed a heavy day. • But 
it wud be the grandest thing that 
June in the G Sen in oor time if it could be 
managed l y hook or crook.”

“We ’ill

[the end.]

EARTHQUAKES IN THE OCEAN.ways.
They passed through the shallow water 

without mishap,save when the wheel struck 
a hidden stone or fell suddenly into a rut ; 
but when they neared the body of the river T. ,
MacLure halwd, to give Jew a minute’s ltl® reP°rt brought early in the month 
breathing. ^ °y several vessels to San Francisco that the

“It’ill takyea’ yir time, lass, an’»’ seqnelæ of an earthqnake had been exper 
wud raither be on yir baek ; bnt ye never ienced in the middle of the Pacific is at 
failed me yet, and a wumman s life is . ..., ^
bangin’ o? the crossiu.’” least quite credible. Professor John Milne,

With the first plunge into ibe bed of the °f the Imperial College of Engineering, 
stream the water rose to the axles, and Tokio, who is considered one of the great-
•urgeoVoou Id*‘feel*it^Upping**in'ahcu’his - earthquakes and

feet, while the dogcart began to quiver, **nt*red phenomena and has devoted 
and it seemed as if it were to be carried attention to those of .Japan and the
away. Sir George was as brave as most Pacific ocean, gives a number of examples
r; ^XaZrJld:f black‘water «*£“*?■ ^ °» -rd _** Since 

“ Annie’s deein’, Drumsheugh, an’ Tam I racing past beneath, before, behind him, bie r«sidence in Japan he has, indeed, ma ’e 
mas is like tae brak his heit.” , affected his imagination and shook his 0 point of questioning sea captains and

“ That’s no hcht-cme, doctor, no licht- . nerves. He rose ftoin his seat and ordered tthere who have traversed the Pacific as to
some ava (at all), for a* dinna ken ony man MacLure to turn back, declaring that he heir experience in this respect, and has 
in Drumioch’y s-te bund up in his wife as would be condemned utterly and eternally thus been able to collect important data.
Tamnias, arid i here’s no a bonnier wumman if he allowed himself to be drowned for any ; Sometimes the sensation recorded has re- 
o’ her age crosses oor kirk dour than Annie, person. ^ suited from an earthquake on land, the
nor a cleverer at her wark. Man, ye ‘ill ‘«Sit doon,” thundered MacLure ; “con- j motion of which has been imparted to the 
need tae pit yir brains in steep. Is she cleau demned ye will tie suuer or later gin ye adjacent waters and thus spread over the 
beyond ye ?” ehirk yir duty, but through the water ye ] ocean. At other times the movement has

“ Beyond me and every ither in the land gang ihe day.” j been in the earth beneath the ocean’s
but ans, and it wud cost a bundled guineas Both men spoke much more strongly and ; depths. This last phenomenon was evident- 
tae bring him tie Drum tochty.” shortly, but this is what they intended to j ly that which the narrators at San Francisco

“ Certes, he’s no blate (backward) ; it’s say, and l was MacLure that prevailed. • had observed. They all felt convinced
a fell chairge for a short day’s work ; bnt Jess trailed her feet along the ground ^ that ùhe earthquake was in the bed of the 
hundred or no hundred we ’ill iiae him, an’ with cunning art, and held her shoulder \ ocean. “The disturbance was accompanied 
no let Annie gang, and l er no half her against the stream ; MacLure leant forward < by a loud roar, coming apparently from the 
years.” in his seat, a rein in each hand, and , gea, which became covered with a mass of

“ Are ye mvanin’ it, Druinsheugii ?” and his eyes fixed on Hillocks, who was now j white foam and subsequently rose in num- 
MacLure turnei wihte below the tan. standing up to the waist in the water, : erous geyser-like columns.” Mr. Milne

“ William MacLure,” said Drumsheugh, shouting directions and cheering on horse 1 gives several instances of this kind of 
in one of * he lew confidences that ever and driver. < commotion, though the shocks felt at sea A contract for 19,000,000 gallons of wine
broke the D. umiochty reserve, “a’m a “Hand tae the richt, doctor; there’s a are mostly imparted from the land. As our '• *ease °* of the largest wineries
iontly man, wi’ nae body o’ ma am blude hole yonder. Keep oot o’t for ony sake. ! readers are aware, the submarine earth- the state haa been made by the aeeooiat-
lae c»re for me livin,’ or. tae lift me in tae That’s it; yir daein’ fine. Steady, man, ‘ quake is one of the enemies that those who wine dealers of San Francisco,
ma coffia when a’m deid. steady. Yir at the deepest; sit heavy in j lay cables have to provide against, and in

“ A’ iecht awa at Muirtown market for y'r seats. Up the channel noo, an’ ye’ll be ; view of our interest in the cable system 
an extra pund on a beast, or a shillin’ on oot o’ the swirl. Weel dune, Jess, weel j goon, it is hoped, to be established in the
the quarter o’ barley, an’ what’s the gude dune, auld mare ! Mak straicht for me, ‘ Pacific, the item of news recently published
o’t ? Burn brae gaes aff tae get a goon for doctor, an’ a’ll gie ye the road oot. Ma has a more than passing interest for us. 
his wife or a bake for his college laddie, word, ye’ve dune yir best, baith o’ ye this “In mid ocean,” says a recent authority, 
an’ Ivachlan Campbell ’ill no leave the place mornin’,” cried Hillocks, splashing up to “sunk to a depth of sometimes two thou- 
noo withoot a ribbon for Flora. the dogcart, now in the shallows. sand fathoms, the cable bas little to fear

“Sail, it wes titch an' go for a meenut unless from the not impossible contingency 
in the middle; a Hrelan’ ford is a kittle of earthquake.”
(hazardous) road in the snaw time, but 
ye’re safe noo.

“Gude luck tae ye at Wester ton, sir ; 
nane but a richt-hearted man wud hae 
riskit the Tochty in flood. Ye’re boond 
tae succeed aifier sic a graund beginnin’,” 
for it had spread already that a famous
surgeon had come to do his best for Annie, , , ,, .
Tam mas Mitchell’, wife. dicta a view commonly held by smokers,

Two hours later MacLure came out from namely, that nicotin is the most harmful 
Annie’s room and laid hold of Tammaa, a property of tobacco and that a pipe is less

^or cigare,te-He
spread some corn on the threshing floor i ®ay®:—‘ Nicotin is not, as used to be sup- 
ami thrust a flail into his hands. posed, the most dangerous principle of

“Noo we’ve tae begin, an’ we ’ill no be j tobacco, bet pyridin and collodin. Nicotin 
dune for an oor, and ye’ve tae lay on ! . , , . ,
wivhool stopnin- till a’ come for ye, an” all ! “ the Product of the c,Kar ®nd «garette 
shut the door tae baud in the noise, an’ ! pyridin, which is three or four times more 
keep yir dog beside ye, tor there niaunna poisonous, comes out of the pipe. It would 
be a cheep a boot the hoose for Anuie’s ! be well both for the devotees of tobacco 
sake.Ji . | and their neighbors if they took care al

“A ll dae onything ye want me, but if—; ways to have the smoke filtered through
if------ ” j cotton wool or other absorbent material

“A’ll come for ye, Tammas, gin there be j before it is allowed to pass the ‘ barrier of 
‘danger ; but what are ye feared for with : the teeth.’ Smoeers might also take a 
the Queen’s ain surgeon here?” j lesson from the unspeakable Turk, who

Fifty minutes did the flail rise and fall, ! never smokes a cigarette to the end, but 
save t wice, when Tammaa crept to the | usually throws it away when little more 
door and listened, the dog lifting bis head than half is finished. If these precautions 
and whining. | were more generally observed, we should

It seemed twelve hourp instead of one 1 hear much less of the evil effect» of emok- 
when the door swung back, and MacLure ing on the nerves and heart, and on the 
filled the doorway, preceded by a great tongue itself.” Good advice is not often 
burst of light, for the sun had arisen on the cheerfully followed, and it is highly prob

able that this advice will not be followed 
at all.

Shocks Felt at Sea are Mostly Imparted 
From ike Land.

was ever

gang and see Drumsheugh, 
Jess ; he’s anither man sia" Geordie Hoo’s 
deith. and he wes aye kinder than fouk 
kent ;” and the d«c'.or passed at a gollop 
through the village, whose lights shone 
across the white frost-bouud road.

“Come in by, doctor ; a* heard ye on the 
; ye ’id hae been at Tammas Mit

chell's ; hoo’s the gudewife ? a* doot she’s

espe-

Tammas hid his face in Jess’s mane, who 
>ked round with sorrow in her heaut ful 

jor ■h* had seen many tragedies, and 
this silent sympathy the stricken 

ank his cop, drop by drop.
“ A’ weans prepared for this, for a’ aye 

thocht she wud live the iaogest. . .
She’s younger than me by ten years, and 
never wes ill. We’ve been mairit
twal year last Martinmas, but it’s juist 
like a year the day. . . 
worthy o’ her, the bonniest, snoddesl 
(neatest), kindliest lass in the Glen. . . . 
A’ never cud mak oot ho© she ever loukit 
at me, ’at heena hed ae word tae bay about 
her till it’s ower late. . . . She didna
ouist (cast) up tae me that a’ wesuii w orthy 
o' her, no her, but aye she said, ‘ Yir ina 
ain gudeman, and nane cud be kinder tae 
7*.' • • • An’ a’ wes minded tae be
kind, but a’ see noo mouy little trokes a’ i 
micht hae dune :or her and noo the time \ 
is bye. . . Nae body kens hoo patient ;
she wes wi’ me, and aye maue the best o’ 
f,ie*lkD nCVer me tae shame afore the 

word, no ane in twal

. A’ wes never

Mrs. Blake Snow, of Somerville, Mass., 
who was stopped by a highwayman, gave 
him a blow on the chin which knocked him 
breathless and she escaped.

Harold O. Henderson, of Mason, Micb., 
who suffered imprisonment for burglary in 
preft rence to bringing dishonor on a woman, 
has been pardoned by the Governor.

News comes from Sitka, Alaska, that 
diamonds of splendid brilliancy have been 
found in the lava beds on the aides of 
Mount Edgecombe,near the Alaska capital.

John J. Small, who was born a prisoner 
of war, and was said to be the last surviv
ing prisoner of the War of 1812, died the 
other day in Newark, N. J. He was 81 
years old.

Major J. J. Daly, of Rahway, N.J., has 
issued a proclamation that all tramps ar
rested in the town will be compelled to 
work for twenty-four hours on the streets 
in a chain gang.

Mrs. M. C. Taylor, a dressmaker, blew 
off the head of William H. Harrison with a 
shotgun at Guthrie, O.T. She had applied 
for a divorce and claims her husband hired 
Harrison to shadow her.

The House of representatives of the Okla
homa Legislature passed a bill prohibiting 
the manufacture or giving away of cigar
ettes or cigarette paper in the territory 
under penalty of a $500 fine.

Bar Ferree, the architectural writer and 
critic, who has just been elected an hon
orary corresoonding member of the Royal 
Institute of British Architects, is the first 
American writer who has been so honor-

An’ we never hed ae cross 
year. . . . We

were mair nor man and wife, we were 
sweethearts a’ the time. . . . Qh, ma
bonnie lass, what ’ill the baimies an’ 
dae withoot ye, Ann;e ?”

The winter night was falling fast, the 
snow lay deep upon the ground, and the 
merciless north wind moaned through the 
close as Tammas wrestled with his sorrow 
dry-eyed, for tears were denied Drurrto- 
chty men. Neither the doctor nor Jess 
moved hand or foot, but their hearts were ■ 
with their fellow creature, and at length | 
the doctor made a sign to Marget, Howe, !
who had come ont in search of Tammas* I l*uch al them. Me lauch, wi’ ma cauld, 
and now stood by his side. * empty hame 1

“Dinna mourn tae the brakin’ o’yir hert “ Yir the only man kens, Weelum, that I 
Tammas,” she said, “as if Annie an’ von aince luve<* the nobb st wumman in the 
hed never luved. Neither death nor time Glen or ony where, an’ a’ luve her still, but 
can pairt them that luve ; there’s naethin’ wi* ani,her Iuve “°°-
in a’ the war Id sae strong as luve. If Annie “ She hod given her heart tae anither, or 
gaes frae the sicht, o’ yir een she ’ill come a’ve thocht a’ micht hae won her, though 
the nearer tae yir here. She wants tae see nae man be worthy o’ sic a gift. Ma hert 
ye, and tae hear ye say that ye ill never turned tue bitterness, but that passed 
forget her nicht nor day till you meet m re i é the britr bush whar George Hoo lay 
the land wrhere there’s nae pairt in’. Oh, a yon sad simmer lime. Some day a’ll tell 
keu what a’m say in’, for its five year noo ye ma story, Weelum, for you an’ me are 
sin George gied awa, an’ he’s mair wi’ me auld freends, and will he till we dee.” 
noo than when he wes in Ed in boro’ and I MacLure felt beneath the table for 
wes in Drumtoehty.” Drumsheugh’s hand, but i. -ither man look-

“Thank ye kindly, Marget ; thae are ed at the other, 
gude words and true, an’ ye hev the richt “ Weel, a’ we can dae noo, Wellum, gin 
tae say them ; but a’ canna dae witnout we haena mickle brientnees in oor am 
seeiu Annie cornin’ tae meet me in the haines, is tae keep the licht irae gaein’ oot 
gleamin’ an’ gaein' in an’ oot the hoose, an’ inani'her boose. Write the tekgram 
hearin her ca’ me by ma name, an* a’ll nc and Sandy ’ill send it ati fern Kildrummie 
can tell her that a’ luve her when there’s this verra nnht, and ye’ ill hae vir 
nae Annie in the hoose. the morn.”

“Can naethin’ be dune, doctor ? Ye “ Yir the man a’ coon ted ye, Drum- 
avit F.ora Cammil, and young Burn brae, sheugh, but ye ’ill grant me ae favor. Ye 

an yon shepherd’s wife Dunleith wy, an’ ’ill lat. me pay the half, bit by bit—a’ ken BOow.
*M,P!,0?d y5- ,an’ Ple»»« ‘ t*e vir wallin’ tae dae’t a'-bul a' haena His face w.a as tiding, of great joy, aod

think that ye lied keepit deith frae anither many plecaures, an a but a' wud like tae Eispeth told ;i,e that there was nothing 
ÏT%nS“ yV° lhL“k ? ”omethm’ :ae j ha= ma aln 8hare ln "av,n Anuie’a life.” likeit to be seen that afternoon for glory,
Ind bk°?nm. "■d. g-,eTher >ack ,ae t’er man Ne,t mT;s,‘ figure received Sir save the sun itself in the heavens.

, ”, / ■ aDn Taiimas searched t e George on the Kildrummie platform whom “A‘ never saw the marrow o't, Tammas,
doctor s face m the cold Wlcr.i light. that famous surgeon took lor a gillie, but ,„> a'l| never see the like again ; it’s a'
lit. P°oer !" herve“ or lirth who introduced himself ss “ MacLure of ower, man, withoot a hitch frie heginniu’
■ ki! rn k Marsret“,d ,ome afterwards ; Drumtoehty. It seemed as if the East tae end, and she’s fa’in’ asleep as fine »s ye 

li maxes vhe weak strong and the dumb had come to meet the West when these two like.” *
tae speak. Oor herts were as >ater afore stood together, the one in travelling furs, «• Dis he think Annie 'll liv*thidoc,or hau,,8o"’e,and, with h,; ••of ':^’t r, and he-.^'"h.

!h!t rJ^n,,, hnn h h t u°Ver ke,nt.ti“ atJO'v;. culture,! face and carriage of am hoose inside a month ; that’s the gude o’Irtï, ^ ...l u i/' 8hare ln a ■wny 8 thont>'' a characteristic type of his profes- bein’ a clean-hluided, weel-livin1—
7k . ,ed the heaviest wecht o’ a’ sioc ; and the other more marvellously •• Preserve ye man what’s wrane wi'
loiTkin" at hi^ peelled.,hl™ W1’ Tammas | dressed than ever, for Drumsheugh s top- ,e ? it’s a mercy a’ keppit ye, or we gWud
ï as tf he hed j coat had been forced upon him for the oe- hev hed anither job for Sir George,
the keys o life and deith in his hands. But rasion, his face and neck one redness with •< Ye’re a’ richt noo • ait doon on the 
lLne^Te,’"ndWUdn|a huld oot a faite the bitter cold; rongh and ungainly, yet sirae AUco.nehackin awhZ.sn’J,

for MmLl ^1Ve a a°re hert or wm escape not without some signs of power in his eye ’ill see Annie juist for a meenut, but ye
..V i am'. Voice, the most heroic type of his noble mauona say a word.”

dae the hTt fill /aminas, to profession MacLure compassed the precious Marget took him and let him kneel by
uae ine oe.ta can tor yir w fe. Man, a arrival with odservations till he was secure- Annie's bedside
brocht he'ramVeftrhe. ** u" her : »' ly.Drl"",sl>r“gh’a d«g cart-a He said nothing then or afterwards, for
throogh thé t^ver wh ’ * ^ 'cr vehicle .hat lent itself to mstory-with two speech came only once in hi. lifetime to
«ilil • I j , whe i 8ne, *cs a bit las- full-sized p aid, added to his equipment— Tammas, but Annie whispered. “Ma ain
sikie , a closed her mu her a een, and it Drumsheugh and Hillock» had l»oth been dear man.” *** *
wes me hed tae tell her she wes an orphan, requisitioned—and MacLure wrapped When the Doctor placed the precious bag ’ Maud—Is Mr. Mellon ref 11 paying atten-
an nae man wes better pleased when she anqther p all round a leather case, which beside Sir George in our solitary first next tien to year daughter!
got a guile husband, and a helpit her wi’ was placed below the seat with such revsr- morning, he laid a check beside it and was Mr. Goldbug—Why, good gtacious.no!
ner tower brains. A ve naither wife not ence as ought be given to the Queen’s about to leave. He’s not paying her any attention at ail
o'rati.’I r7a OW"’. an ,a lV lhe fouk regalia. Peter attended their departure ; “No, no,” said the great man, “Mrs. ! now. They’re married,
o the Glen ma lamily. Div ye think a' fall of Interest, and as soon SB they were in ! Ma. fadyen and I were* on the onsain last

the fir woods VacLute explained that it | night, fmd 1 knowthe" who.eXy'^t 

» man m Muirtown at cud dae mair tor wouid be an eventful journey. ! you end your friend,
her, hd have him this verra nicht, but a’ “It’s h' riçht :"n here, for the wind disna > “You have some "ri»ht »« 
the doctors in Perthshire are helpless for get at the snaw, but the drifts, ar< deep in ard, but I’ll never let you call me a mean
ttiis lribbie. the G en, and th’ill be same engineerin’ mi,erly rascal,” and the cheque with Drum’

tammas, ma pair fallow, if it could a:ure wa get tae oor destination." shengh’s painful writing fell in fifty pieces won’t be. He has money enough to hire a
•vail, a toil ye a’wud lay doon this auld Four times they left the road and took on the floor. 8 ** r cook.

“ Ilka man in the Kildrummie train has 
some bit fairin’ in his pooch for the fouk 
at hame that he’s bocht wi’ the siller he

Tobacco Poison.“ But there's nae body tae be lookin’ oot 
for me, an’ coinin’ doon the road tae meet 
me, and daffin' (joking) wi’ me a boot their 

! fairing, or feeling ma pockets. Ou ay,
I a’ve seen it a’ at ither hooaes. though they 
tried tae hide it frae me for fear a’ wud

In referring to the poisonous principle 
in tobacco, a writer in the British Medical 
Journal makes a statement that contra-

:

?

The report of the Pennsylvania railr</*d 
ending for 1894, shows the gross earnings 
for all its lines east and west of Pittsburg 
were $122,003,000.07 ; operating expenses, 
$85.142,174.53, and net earnings, $36,860,- 
825,51.

It is reported that there are now nearly 
10,000 men at work in the iron mines in the 
Lake Superior range. The Marquette and 
Menominee ranges employ 4,500 men,Goge
bic 2,300, the Vermillion 1,500, and the 
Mesaba 1,500.

Circumstances Alter Cases. Gen. Booth, of the Salvation Army, re
ports that on his visit to the United States 
he heard nobody swear, saw nobody drunk, 
and found family prayers universal. John 
Burns, on the other hand, described Chi- 

pocket edition of hell.

-a®1*: tr*

■m
cago as a

Two friends ran for sheriff in Wolfe 
County, Ky., and each received the same 
number of votes. They agreed to draw 
iota for the office. The Republican won, 
and the Democrat has been appointed his 
deputy. They share equally the receipts 
from tbeir respective positions.

%
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Mayor Strong, of New York, announced 

that he would appoint no clergymen to the 
board of education because the other mem
bers of the board had told him that because 
of the peculiar ideas that the clergymen 
might hold it would be impossible to work 
harmoniously with them.

Dr. Helen Webster, of Wellesley College, 
who ever earned the

<sri

i
is the only woman 
title of doctor of philosophy. She went to 
Germany and literally won it by hard, 
unremitting labor. She is a calm-mannered 
woman with iron-grey hair and a face full 
of strength and determination.

Frances Bailey, 23 years old, of Allegan, 
Mich., was found dead in her room in 
Chicago. She had eloped wi' a travelling 
salesman, who afterwards deserted her. 
She had two sisters, who eloped with a 
roller skater and an actor respectively, and 
were deserted in like manner, and who 
killed themselves.

Protected.
; Wife—My first husband was a martyr to 
indigestion

Second husband—Well, your second

■
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YOUNG FOLKS. 1spreading a little better ever eeoe or twice 
at the last. This dish ean be made very 
pretty by patting ourraats in the holes 
around the top and sticking in pieces of 
blanched almonds, and the most inveterate 
hater of bread puddings will not know 
what he is eating.

THE HOITE.growing things do best under best condi
tions.

Cattle may grow as fat on one kind of 
food as on another, bet clean, sweet grain 
will produce the beet meat. It requires 
good food to make good beef or good pork, 
and then a varied ration will do better in 
this respect than any one grain only.

It is easy to ruin digestion and health by 
a little carelessness in over-feeding young 
animals,and yet full nourishment for them, 
in order to get them well started, is 
necessary, but avoid the one extreme as 
carefully as you would the other.

Live stock of some sort will add to the 
profit of every farm, however small it may 
be. If nothing more, try one dairy cow as 
Bn experiment, and remember that one 
well kept will yield a profit, when a half 
doeen indifferently oared for will not.

Ten acres of ensilage corn will, if out at 
the right time and put into a good silo, 
help you to solve the problem as to how 
stock may be kept profitably. Though all 
the land be turned to pasture and ensilage 
and be fed to stock, it is no unwise pro
ceeding.

If pure bred cattle-breeders will make 
steers of their bulls, they will easily sell 
them for beef for $75 ; then there will be 
no complaints of the cattle not paying. It 
is cheaper to sell steers at $75 than bulls at 
$100, and while we need more pure bred 
bulls, if the bulls do not pay the pure bred 
steers will.

SMCOLTLRAL m
T wo Pretty Quilt Blocks.

This calico butterfly should be of dark 
material inserted it a light background, or 
light in a dark background. In the other

The Season.
Grandma Gruff said a curious thing : 
“Boys may whistle, but girls must sing. 
That's the very tMeg I heard her say 
To Kate, no longer than yesterday.

.How to Plant Apple Trees.
In order to mxke an orchard profitable, 

It is neoeuary to hare more trees on a given 
amount of land than when placed 35 to 45ft 
apart, writes 0. P. Polk. If we ean do this 
and not injure the land, trees or fruit, I 
think we have made a fair start toward 
profitable commercial orcharding. While 
a tree is young we get the best crops. The

SPRING SMILES. “Boys may whistle." Of oosne they may, 
If they pucker their lips the proper way ; 
But for the life of me 1 cant see 
Why Kate can’t whistle as well ae me.

a
“Does this roof leak always t" Agent— 

“Oh, no, ma’am ; only when it rains.
“Yos,” said the tree, “I suppose I'm 

ready, so tar as my trunk goes ; but I ve 
decided not to leave until spring.”

Borrowell—“What would you do if you 
were me 7” Busrgins—“Pay myself the $10 
you owe me.”

Customer—"Why do you call this electric 
cake !” Baker's boy—" I ’spose been* it 
has currants in it.”

“Boys may whistle, but girls must ring." 
Now I call i hat a curious thing.
If boys can whistle, why can't girls, tool 
It’s the easiest thing in the world to do.

, I

m
So if the boys can whistle and do It well.
Why cannot girls-will somebody toU l 
Why can't they do what a boy can dot 
That is the thing I should like to Know.
I went to father and asked him why 
Girls couldn’t whistle as well as I,
___ he said, “The reason that girls must ring
Is because a girl’s a sing-alar thing.
And grandma laughed till I know she’d aehe 
When 1 said I thought it all a mistake. 
“Never mind, tittle man." I heard her say, 
“They will make you whistle enough sons 

day.”

m
88 And

88 Ethel—“Have you any very expensive 
tastes, Charlie f Charlie—“Well, I don’t 
know—I’m very fond of you.”

Miss Old—“I would never get married 
iss Peart—

163
8888888383 if I had to ask the man.”

Maybe you wouldn’t then.”
Bell—“Was George very much cast down 

after he spoke to your father?”* Nell— 
“Yes ; three flights of stairs.”

“Can this person's word be depended 
upon ?” “Heavens, yes I Yon can bank on 
it that he’ll never tell the truth.”

Flowers for tAe Dead.
“Jennie, did you go in to eee Otars Stone 

to-day 1" asked Mrs. Case, ne ebe end her 
daughter aat by the fire one evening at the 
cloee of what had been a dreary day in

A BUTTERFLY IN CALICO, 
design, three different materials should be 
used, the star at the centre being embroid
ered with needle and thread. In the block

(mit is larger,move perfect, and less liable to 
In this locality a tree begins to fruit 

at the ago of five or sir years from planting. 
The next 10 or 12 years the orchard i* in it* 
prime, and if during this time we can get 
one-third more trees and have one-third 
more fruit to market we are just that much 
better off. The accompanying plan shows 
mv method of setting an orchard which will 
increase the number of trees one-third and 
still give ample room for hauling and 
gathering until the orohad is 17 or 18 years 
old. If they then interlap, remove every 
other one and you will still have as many as 
by planting 45 apart in squares,and besides 
you will have had 12 years use of the trees 
removed. I have given much observation 
to and had some experience in thu matter, 
so if I were to plant 50 orchards I would 
follow the scheme above outlined. My 
advice to every young man is, plant in this 
manner, cultivate well for five or six years, 
branch the trees low, give them 
topdressing and the orchard will pay,other 
things being equal.

rot.

Butler —“I may be poor, but there was 
a time when I rode in a carriage.” Cook 
—“Yes, and your mother pushed it/*

“What the new woman wants to learn,” 
says the Manayunk philosopher, “is to buy 
a larger shoe and a smaller hat.”

Lady (artist)—“Have you noticed the 
new art movement in show bills ?” Philis
tine—“Yes, but if that is art, I am a fool.” 
Lady—“It is art.”

Burglar (just acquitted,
“I will shortly call and see yon at your 
office, sir.” “Very good; but in the day
time please.”

“Here is Col. Jinks. He wants you to 
explain the financial question to him ?” 
“Certainly, colonel. Can yon lend me
$10 r*

Hiland—“My horse is the most intelli
gent animal I know.” Harket—“Go on 1” 
Hiland—“He's away up in gee.”

Spoons—“And will my ducky trust me 
in everything when we are married ?” She 
—“Everything, Algy, provided you don’t 
ask for a night key.”

Mrs. Poore—“Jabez, why do they say 
hush money ?” Mr. Poore— “I don’t know 
Marindy, unless it is that money talks.”

“Soaggs is getting fat,’’said Willoughby. 
“He’s developed a double chin.” “Well, 
he needed it, said Pari-one. “His original 
chin was overworked.”

November.
“Dear, no,” was the reply; **l forget all 

about it. I met Stacy Moore down town, 
and she had so much to toll me about the 
new society the young people of their 
church were going to have this winter, 
that Clara Stone never entered my mind.”

“I’m very sorry,” said her mother. 
“You have always been such good friends; 
it seems teo bad now that she is unable to 
go out, and has been since last winter, that 
she should be so neglected by so called 
friends.”

“ Now really, mother, do you think she 
is as badly off as she pretends ?”

“Pretends 1 ” exclaimed Mrs. Case. “Do 
you mean to say that you think Clara is 
pretending to be sick? Then I should 
think that one look at her sunken eyee 
and hollow cheeks would be answer 
enough.”

“ Well, I suppose,” said Jennie, •* that I 
ought to go in, but I never have any 
time.”

“ Why, Jennie,” said her mother, “ you 
have all there is, and you find time to 
attend almost every meeting of the different 
societies to which you belong, and I can’t 
help but think you ought to go to see 
her.”

FACTS IN FEW WORDS.

Calico was made in Calicut, India, as 
early as 1498.

One-eighth of the population of Great Brit
ain is in London.

Broadcloth, so called from its width, was 
first made in England.

The number of hairs on an adult’s head 
usually ranges from 128,000 to 150,000.

Mail bags can now be taken on and de
livered from trains running 60 miles an

The wars of the last seventy years have 
cost Russia $1,775,000,000,and the lives of 
664,000 men.

The only European country that has suf
fered from depopulation in the present cen
tury is Ireland.

The two longest words in the Century 
dictionary are “palatopharingeolaryngeal” 
and * ‘transsubetantiationalist. ”

The emigration from Iieland last year is 
the lowest recorded since the collection 
of returns commenced in 1851.

The cost of an Armstrong steel gun is es
timated at $500 for each ton of weight ; of 
ft Krupp gun, $900 ; of a Whitworth gun, 
$925.

The court records of Stafford county, Va., 
date back to 1699. The writing of the old
est document is ae distinct as the day it 
was traced.

to hie counsel)—

A BILK PATTERN.
from which this picture is taken,the square 
block or frame is of black silk, the circle 
striped (the stripes radiating from the cen
tre) and the remaining portion green, the 
central embroidery being in orange-colored 
silk.

Provide Fop the Drouth.
have had dry weatherEvery year we 

during July, August and September, when 
the pastures become brown and seared and 

go travelling about in search of 
thin» to eat, and they suffer from the ho

This re-

Overshoes and Darning.
•• Oh, how muddy my rubbers are,” ex

claimed Mrs. Price, as he palled off the 
offending articles before entering the door 
Mrs. Peters held invitingly open.

“ I washed them off only this morning,' 
she continued, “ but it does little good this

weather, flies and short pastures.
serious falling off in the milk 

has been allowed
suits in a 
supply, and when 
to partly dry up 
brought back to the full flow ; she may 
freshen up again when good feed comes in 
abundance and do very wall for a time, but 
she will not fully recover,and the dairy

not recover the profit he has allowed 
to slip through his fingers by forcing hie 

to wander over dry fields in search o* 
It takes more

a cow 
she can" not again be Aunt Rosa—“Well Juanito, what would 

you like to be when you are grown up ?” 
Juanito (whose parents are very strict)“I’d 
like to be an orphan.”

Mrs. Mealer—“I am sorry to say,the tea 
is all exhausted.” Crusty Boarder—“I am 
not surprised. It has been very weak for 
some time. ”

My landlady’s daughter has a wheel,
And down the street she flies;

Meanwhile the dear old girl herself 
Gives us pneumatic pies.

Maud—“And Mr. Meanitall really said 
that I was better looking than ever?” 
Marie (wickedly)—“No, dear. He simply 
said you were looking better.”

“What, you are going to ask your em- 
iloyer for his daughter’s hand ? Suppose 
ie should kick you out ?” “Oh, I have 
already secured another place.”

“Mrs. Talker is a very obedient woman.’* 
‘‘All I ever noticed about her is that she is 
an awful gossip.” “That's why. What 
you tell her goes.”

Pertly—“There is one thing which I have 
to say in favor of the win i when it whis
tles.” Bullhead—“What’s that?” Pertly 
—“It never whistles popular airs.”

Mrs. Strongmind—“If women would 
only stand shoulder to shoulder, they 
would soon win the suffrage.” Dr. Gully 
—“But, madam, that is something they 
can’t do with the present style in sleeves. ”

weather. ”
“I find it is a great mistake to wash good 

rubbers,” remarked Mrs. Peters as they 
“ I used to do it, but I have

A week passed by, and nothing more 
was said on the subject, until one evening 
Jennie’s brother came to the sitting 
dour with a paper in his hand and said : 
“ What was Clara Stone’s father’s name ?”

“ John,” said Jennie.
“ Then Clara’s dead,” he replied.
•« I don’t believe it,” cried Jennie. “Give 

me that paper.” And taking the paper 
from his hand she read the notice of her 
friend’s death. She looked sober as she 
returned to her seat and tears filled her

rat down, 
found a better way.”

“ Do let me have the benefit of your ex- 
" 1 have

There is a monster tree growing near 
Santa Marie de Tule, Mexico, which is less 
than 100 feet in height, but L more than 
fifty feet in diameter.

High-grade microscopes are said to make 
the human skin appear like a section from 
a fish—showing thousands of minute scales, 
each overlapping the others.

A recent advertisement in a country 
paper reads thus : “ For sale— A bull- 
terrier dog, 2 years old, will eat anything, 

fond of children. Apply at this

enough feed to sustain life, 
feed during hot weather and fly time to keep 
up the flow ci milk than is required at any 
other time in the year, unless when cows 

allowed fro sutler from cold, extreme

perience,” exclaimed Mrs. Price, 
sometimes thought soap injured the rubbers, 
but I felt obliged to use it.”

“ The beat way is to allow the overshoe 
to become thoroughly dry. Then brush 
free from dust and mud and rub over with 
vaseline. This cleans them and also makes 
the surface more impervious to water.”

“ Well, I shall try that plan to-day. 
May 1 ask what you are doing ?” she broke 

bruptly, watching her friend, who 
seemed to be carefully drawing threads 
from the edge of a napkin she 
hem.

“ This napkin was not out quite straight ; 
I always save such threads to darn worn 
places with. It shows much less than when 
done with ordinary thread.”

“ That is an idea which I had not heard 
of,” said Mrs. Price.

“ It is one which can be appl 
articles as well,” answered M 
“ Rents in dresses and even carpets ; the 
darn will often be almost invisible when 
done with threads drawn from the ma
terial.”

“ Well, I have learned so much from you 
I am going to tell one thing I have learned 
from experience. My husband has come 
very near losing his temper several times 

having the buttonholes of his collars 
starched so stiff. He has broken his finger 
nails trying to button them etc. But I 
have found a way-to gain his gratitude.”

What iadt ?” askednMrs. Peters with 
interest.

“ Dip the first twol fingers and thumb 
into water and knead the buttonholes for 
about two seconds. Tçe starch is out of 
that spot and the remai 
not a fleeted.”

“ I am sure that is well worth knowing, 
Mrs. Price.”

“ Then we have both gained something 
to-day,” was the answer.

yAfter a moment's silence, she said : “ 16 
does not seem possible that it can be Clara.
I should have thought they would have sent

“ I do not know why they should,” said 
her mother, “ you have not been to see 
her in nearly two months, and every time 
I have been in there she has looked up 
with an expectant air and said : 4 I surely 
thought Jennie would come to-day,’ and I 
have made excuses for you. There she has 
lain all the long weary days, and the moat 
of her young friends have proven them
selves to be those of summer only, in fact 
like the priest and the Levite, have passed 
by on the other side.”

Jennie made no reply, but soon after 
said “ good night” to her mother and went 
to her own room, the next morning at the 
breakfast table Jennie said : 44 I must go 
down to the florist’s and order some flow
ers for Clara’s funeral.”

In a low tone her brother said : “Neg
lect for the living and flowers for the 
dead.”

That night as Jennie sat in her room 
after she had seen all that was mortal ol 
her friend Clara, put from her sight for- 

her mother came in and sitting down 
by her said : 
you, Jennie, and learn to do unto others 
as you would have them do to you. This 
is not the first time I have seen the same 
thing done, and by people older than you, 
too. They have been so intime te with 
others in the time of health and strength 
and when they were overtaken with sick
ness, and not able to mingle with them in 
all their amusements, they have been left 
alone. Only those who have tried it know 
how monotonous life within four walls can 
be, especially if 
with friends, if they would only come, and 
it adds to the burden of sickness, however 
slight, to feel that you are not necessary to 
your friends’ happiness. Jennie, remem
ber that 4 flowers after death’ will not 
bring smiles to cold lips, nor cheer hearts 
that have stopped beating, and if 
again you are tempted to neglect your 
friends’ in the time of trouble remember 
this little verse :

heat and cold, as well as hunger. Flies are 
a severe tax on cow energy, and whenever 
this energy that is supplied at the expense 
of feed is allowed to go to waste,the profits vcry 
are materially lessened. office.”

■sæïîî jss
smkæ's ss

where eichtv was necessary, it would .• iii —toM of time, .nd be expensive to occupy parts of three block., 
the farmer who had to pay and board a Eng land, according to the navy estimates, 
crowd of men; besides there would be un- intends to build next year ten new first- 
r«*v>8sary wear of machinery and the work class battle ships, six first-class, thirteen 
would not be so well done. We should second and third class cruisers, and from 
look at the cow as a machine that converts forty-five to fifty torpedo-boat destroyers, 
feed into milk and not run her at half her Ladies who kiss their pet dogs are warned 
capacity, but keep her full of good feed, by no less an authority than Dr. Megnin, 
èummer and winter, and all of the time cf the Paris Academy of Science, that the 
she is in milk. Every dairy man should little beasts are one of the great agencies 
provide some special crops to carry the , jn spreading disease, especially consump-
cows and other stock over the time of short j tion. ---- ;
pastures, and during such time it will pay A contract has been made for the cen
to keep the cows in a darkened stable | atructjon ef thé railroad from Keneh to 
through the heat of the day and feed them AajjOUan jn Egypt, to be completed by the 
there, then after they are milked at night eu^ of There will then be a contiuu-

line from Alexandria to the First

off a

was about to

eer on

mean a

lied to other 
re. Peters.

Jack—“Madge has beautiful hair, hasn’t 
she?” Nell—“Yes; she gets that from 
her mother. ” Jack—“I didn’t know her 
mother had hair of that color.” Nell—“Oh, 
yes 1 She has all kinds in her store.”

Bjones (very parsimoniously) —“It is a 
great comfort to me to reflect that time is 
money.” Browne—“Why ?” “Whenever 
I want to be particularly liberal to my 
friends I go out and spend some time with 
them.”

turn them out to pasture. oua
Oats and peas make one of the beat soil- Qabaract# 

ing crops we heve ever tried. AlI soon as  ̂ ' ,tatiatU.a „ t0 the public libraries
topraWer Tnëto that of the United States show that Massaob

the peas whenine'Ld'a Ubrwie's'TwiÜi ."total of 2,760.000 volumes, 
half bushels oëcanadian’ fiehëpea/tiëthe j or, 1,223 volumes to every 1.000 of the 
acre, broadcast, and plow them under four state s population.
inches deep; then sow one and a half bush- In the forthcoming Austrain north pole 
els of oats on the surface and harrow them expedition, undertaken by the artist and 
in. When in bloom begin to cut and feed explorer, Julius Payer, a woman has vol- 
green. When they become too ripe out unteered and has been accepted as one of 
the balance, if there is any, thresh and I the crew. She will travel incognito until 
grind. Oat and pea meal is very rich in j the pole is reached.
protein and the very best kind of meal we | The oldest living subject of Queen Vic- 
ever ted a dairy cow. j toria is said to be a Mr«. McLaughlin, of

There should be a piece of clover some- i Limavaddy, Ireland, the home of Thack-
where near the barn from which to feed early eray’8 famous “Peg.” She is said to be in 
in June, if needed ; this will ba ready to her mth year and to be in full possession 
feed early and will last until the first sow- Qf ap her faculties.
ing of oats and pea. are ready, and by the Joahaa H stover, of Staunton, Va., baa 
way, It in best to have two sowings of oats ^ 8enlence(i t0 the penitentiary for life 
and peas. Sow them about two weeks for dealing three and a hllf pouuds of bacon
apart. By doing this the crop will last worth ,hirty-seven and ooe-half cents,
until the sweet corn is ready. Stover is a w hite man, a carpenter and a

lint little land and not much extra labor confirmed thlef. 
is required to have an abundance of good 
feed for the cows when they are in such 
need of it. It is always best of course to 
feed these soiling crops in the stables where 
each cow will get her share and it can be fed 
with a minimum of waste, but if it must be 
fed outside, feed in racks and not on the 
ground to be trampled on and wasted.

44 Let this be a lesson to

Weary Walker—“Say, mister, gimme a 
dime.” Dignified Wayfarer—“Give you a 
dime ! I think you are more in need of 
manners than money.” Weary Walker— 
“Well, I struck yer fer what I thought ye 
had most uv.”

er of the collar is

ONE HARMONY.
Halt the world is laughing

While the other half’s in tears ;
But at least we sneeze together 

When the jocund spring appears. 
“Please, ma’am,” said the cook, “I’d like 

to give you a week’s notice.” “Why, Mary, 
this is a great surprise. Do you hope to 
better yourself ?” “Well, no, not exactly 
that,” answered Mary, with a blush. “I’m 
going to get married. ”

Mrs. Peck—44 This paper says that a sea 
captain says that in times of great disaster 
women are more cool than men. “Mr. N. 
Peck — “I have seen instances of it.” 
“You? I’d like to know when,” “When 
they were getting married.”

He bangs the door to show his spite,
The hateful man, he does not care,

And she, to make things even quite,
Goes right upstairs and bangs her hair. 

“What are they going to call your 
brother, Jack ?” “Oh, I don’t know—Jack,
1 guess.” “But that’s your name.” “That 
doesn’t make any difference. It was papa’s 
before I had it. Pa and ma have a way of 
makin’ us boys use up old things.”

“But,” objected her father, “you are 
financially worthless, while my daughter—” 
“The way to fix that,” interrupted the 
suitor, “is to arrange a bi-metallic confer
ence, and devise some way to put me on a 
financial parity as a circulating medium.”

44 Hypnotism,” said the professor, “ in 
present state of knowledge, may be de

fined as the power exerted by one person 
over the mind of another.”“Why,” giggled 
the fluffy girl, “that is just the same as 
falling in love.” ,4I said ‘mind,’ my dear 
young lady,” retorted the profeseor.

is well enough to talkRecipes.
Suet Pudding.—Ingredients: One-half 

pint beef suet, chopped fine, one-half pint 
molasses, one-half pint milk, one-balf pint 
raisins or currants, or both. (A part of 
the finit may be figs and prunes out in bits) 
One teaspoon salt, one teaspoon soda mixed 
with the molasses, one pint breadcrumbs 
(dry), one pint graham flour, and two eggs. 
Steam three hours or bake two. Eat with 
a lemon sauce.

Pudding Sauce.—One pint water made 
into a smooth starch with a heaping table
spoon of flour. Cook ten minutes, strain if 
necessary, sweeten to taste, and pour on it 
one tablespoon of butter and juice of a lemon 
or other flavoring. If lemon is not used, 
add one tablespoon vinegar. This can be 
made richer by using more butter and sug.tr; 
stir them to a cream with the flavoring 
then add the starch. These recipes are 
given by Mrs. Mary Hinman Abel and may 
therefore be relied on.

Individual Bread Paddings.—Cut smal 
round loaves of bread into quarters, or use 
biscuits. Soak in a mixture of four eggs 
whites and yolks beaten separately, and 
added • to one pint of milk with a little 
sugar and'nutmeg. \\*hen they have absorb 
ed alHhey will, without breaking, drain 
and bake in slow oven to a nice brown,

ntle wh“ * ’Tie easy to be ge 
Death’s silence tames our c 

And easy to discern the best
ri

Through memory's mystic glamor ; 
But wise it were for thee and rue,

Ere love is past forgiving.
To take the tender lesson bom 
Be kinder to the living.’”

h

Nothing to Live For.
Friend—1 hear that Mr. Boaster, the 

oldest inhabitant, is sick.
lx,..tor—He is, and I fear that I can do 

nothing tor him. He cannot remember a 
winter to match this one, and he seems to 
have lost all interest in life.

Couldn't Tell Her All.
Harold, she said, the letter you wrote me 

while you were out of the city was beau
tiful. 1 was proud to receive it.

Were you, he responded, his eyes glow
ing with pleasure.

Yes. And yet—I could not help feeling 
that it was not yourself.

Didn’t you recognize the handwriting ?
Yes. But i felt that you were not speak

ing to me just as you 
things in your mind which you did not 
say.

Stock Notes. A lapidary in London found^a tiny 
thyet imbedded in the very centre of a nine

result, than poor stock and good pnees. j ^ ‘̂‘fhere t‘n!! ^0™!^ oT ëny 

Now is the time to buy good breeding stock ; thing having previously happened in the 
at reasonable rates, and we should lose no history of diamond cutting, 
opportunity for improvement if we are to Count Schouvaloff, the new viceroy of 
stay in the business at all. i Poland, has issued an order allowing Poles

In addition to other thoughtful things ’ to send telegraphic dispatcher in their own 
...... language. During the regime of Gen.

done for the hogs and their comfort, give Go*rk„ lhe vernacular was forbidden as a 
tb-im sheds which are high and capable of telegraphic medium,and the majority of the 
admitting plenty of fresh air. It is Poles were ignorant of Russian as a written 
essential to the best thrift. All jiving, language.

Good stock and low prices will give better

felt—that there were

Ofi__er—of course. It was certainly
clever of you to discover that. You see, I 
couldn’t tell yon all that vas i* toy mind. 
1 wrote that letter with a fountain pen.

k
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.^^K^rwmt* Card of Thanks !
MoMles are used on refractory wom- 1 h»„ ta thank rav many friends for their general support

2™ the Provincial pcniteDtiary In retiring from active business for a season fn the business, I would ask all my old friends to stand
*0gne' Grand Lake which during the past 11 years, and while still retaining j t who \s a thorough business man with large experience, an

JÏÏ t} til new^firm, aid give my — “^1 0f your fullest conSdrncr, and test assured .that by *JS

hundred «migrants to the undivided and liberal support. You "J J interestswill protected and promoted, and your mutual reLttons w - 

your connection with the new firm, your g all goods, except New Spring Goods, at COST - RIC—<>11
The Bank of Montreal delivered Tues- agreeable and satisfactory. The New 4? XTqtit HrtrinBT Groods. at Rook Bottom Prices, for X rompt 

day »200,000 in gold at thesub-treasnry have -st bougllt about $1500 worth of New P A , RultS at frOHl $3.00 tO $5.50, tÜ.6 b©St

bon!fpurchase*! acc°u" ° °vemm Cash, embracing Men’s and^oys The^0^re no cheap trash, but really srood tweed suits, 
The city 2uncii of st.Thomas,-ont., vaiue ever laid down m Mildm y. them. 20 pieces of Bsatifal orepens and kxit^ens 

last night fixed the rate of taxation at guaranteed to wear well. Call an2 p ints Shirtings, G-mghams, Cottonades, Tweeds ■”* S» percent. Mow last yea^nces-J^&ase. $400 00 worth of Boots and Shoes,
The North Shore Navigation Com etC., ©tC. in gT6at VaTl© T, P
JS^TJTJSisplendid value, neversochew_ season so fer, iS simply phenomenal. We always
Saturday at Owen Sound. Our Success in MILLIJN ihit-x - vu u booming. Orders are pourmgm asnever

Thomas McGreevy has ^ given - ^ ^ front, but this year It » > . ■ u supp]y for the summer. Once more I
- - *” ZSrSZ Lïr before Another car of Sugar on the way- iver.’you willUueed ell. Hr. Ed. N. Butchar,

beg to ask you to stay with the new nrn • 
will be here to introduce you to Mr. Sarjeant.

v

took three 
United States.P

k>&
I

West on a
drews witli a majority of sev^n votes.

The Canadian Horse Show, held in 
Toronto, was brought to a close on Sat- I as before, 
urdav, and has proved a financial suc
cess,'the receipts considerably exceed
ing the expenditure.

The Canadian General Electric Co. _________
lias been awarded the contract for the y -•-r

. and all electrical apparatus in H 7j M I I |\l K 
Hespelei extension of tlie Galt, |" JX 11\ \ il\ U 

Preston & Hespeler Electic Railway.

, sound Potatoes wanted.

A. MOYEK.MILDMAY, APRIL 22,1895.

motors
the

held under patent, has qualities not possessed by other mixed paints. 
Ask for it. Our buggy top dressing is the best that can be had. 

Can be put on by any person.
Dr. Montague returned to Ottawa on 

introduced in theTuesday, and 
House by Mr. J. C. Patterson and Dr.
Roome. He was received with hearty 
Conservative cheers.
«-The Dominion Government has de- ___
cided not to adhere to the order passed -
recently reducing the space for cattle 
on the spar deck of vessels from 2 feet 
8 inches to 2 feet six inches.

The Board of Underwriters of Winni-1 
formal complaint

was

__ Plain or Fancy
EEE of Every Description

peg have made a 
against the chief of the fire brigade, and 

that the brigade is inefficient, 
chief lias applied to the Council for Xstate

The
an investigation.

In the Dominion Parliament Tuesday 
was the Orders taken for WOVEN W IRE FENCINGthe Manitoba school question 

principal subject of debate. Dalton 
McCarthy and Mr. Costigan were the 

The debate on

Business Cards 

calling cards 
concert Tickets 
Invitations 
Programs
Etc., etc.

We weave it on your farm Strong, durable See our new line of Shovels Spades 
Garden Too^ A few bargains in cock stoves Manure Forks u°c up hq,s 

A fine line of Cutlery at cost A\ c have the best Canadian 
Wringers made Every one warrante^ Try one

GEORGE OURLE 
J. HERGOTT & GO.

FobnàtV ànà (T|àct"iirçg

Posters 
Dodgers 
Pamphlets 
Sale Bills 
Financial Reports 
School Reports

Bill Heads 
Note Heads 
Letter Heads 
Envelopes 
Receipts 
Order Blanks

two leading speakers, 
the address from the throne was carried 

The Majestic, said to be one of the 
constructed for

10c up

finest stcameis ever 
traffic on fresh water, was successfully 
launched at Collingwood Tuesday after- 
noon. The majestic is the last addition 
to the Great Northern Transit Com- 
pany’s line.

Rheumatism cured in a day.—South 
American Rheumatic Cure, or R.ieum 
a,ism and Neuralgia, radically cures in 
1 to 3 days. Its action upon the system
is remarkable and mysterious. It re
move -at oi:ce the cause aud the (Us- 

. mmediately disappears, 
first dose greatly benefits. 7o cents. 
Fold at Mildmay Drag Rwr-.

John Forster, dairyman, 2bd Dor-
found

)

4M.' Mildmay.
Manufacturers of THRESHING MACHINES, ENGINES NEW MODEL 

MOWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW CUTTERS, E1C.
All kinds of Plow

IT'**=58

The
Repairing of Threshing machines a Specialty.

points kept constantly on hand.
Castings mg'10 to order.

We have the Finest Machinery and Most Skilful Workmen 
^ive the best of satisfaction to our custoir

Prices ModerateNeat, Cleanrard street east, Toronto, was 
dead iu Ins milk delivery wagon, at 

Sackville streets, by P. C. 
shortly after noon Tues- 

The horse ll vl been standing for 
time, and the constable, thinking

are prepared to

King and 
Featlierston, 
day. Ali-a-Samee 

Cheroots 4 ,
some
all was not right, looked into the wagon 
to find Forster dead. Dr. Pickering 

notified, aid after making full 
was duo to 

married

Tln^ Gazette
o.vT

inquiries decided that death 
heart disease. Forster was a 

, with a s nail family.

mildmav.

rman
3ÆILDMAY
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WOOD’S PHOSPHODINE. I 
The Great English Remedy. |

^-n^_ Six rackages Guaranteed to J 
promptly and permanently ,

JKJLjBk ^.A cure all forms of Nervous
7 nV? Weakness, Emissions,Sperm-

atorrhea, Impofencyand all 
effects of Abuse or Excesses,
Mental Worry, excessive use 
of Tobacco, Opium or Stimu- 

Before and After. tonf»t which soon lead to In
firmity, Insanity, Consumption and an early grave. 
uns heen prescribed over 35 years In thousands of

iE£SE5S£@G. RIFE & SON •
Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company,
Windsor, Ont., Canada.

Sold at Mildmay and everywhere by 
da gg sis.

DOMINION L

All Imported Tobacco.
Better than most 5 Cent Cigars. p|

As good as the ordinary 10 Cent Cigar. ri
It is the manufacturer’s profit that has to be cut down when j 

hard times come. Every smoker should try these Cheroots. ^ 
Assorted colors. For sale by tobacco dealers everywhere. ti

Creme de la Creme Cigar Co.,-Montreal. p

0; —AND—
Furniture "Warerooms

o—o—o—o
r axis aq

B. & N. Schv/alm.are the best.
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Sash, Doors, Lumber
and all kinds of

MateriuiDurham st.,
WALKERTON

Buildingmoll. Price, one 
please, six vrtll cure. der. Cash pomPlauingandSow^done^toorc

c%^:Sonra-dttteXtia™. J. D. MCDONALD,have them for sale. application, 
o----- o

—— A large aud well assorted stock of
^Sook’sMiRoot «eo.e^liesem furnitu r
ms r&W) compound.
H A A recent dlKovcry by an old ,hc winter ia n£f, "X^dMo/tUi'Tawn
m GT af physician. SuccerafuIU/ used A meigl.s are all ull u> t Bllggiea® 7 -inoniwu tv thousands cf , wm.Ca,l tlie Attvnti-n ot n.y mend
ySh\J Ladies. Is the only perfectly and wago..s. which I am busy maki g 1

sate and reliable medicine dn- . ' An are made from the best mater
covereTSTe cf unprtnc.p.od dr^taW who ^th^11Mkel and away down in V»« to 
offer Inferior medicines np ^ nosubsti- suit the times.
Cook’, 1Co1,*0en""n°d‘6 cent ”ln postage in letter „m,e sh„ei„W,.d general jobbing dene with 
end*wo winsend^Bea’^d.^y return mall. Full Bealed ^ latest rare. . have '"'“woret wore
«articulera In plain envelope, to ladles only. 8 oiitter with which I can rut
awlnlpa Addres. TÜ. Cools Compcay, ax,„ lnd m„.ke it run li-e a new ny at -u.au cost 

Wlndaor. Ont.. Canada. ^ ^ ae>0 u allrt K„t prices.
Sold in Mildmay aud o»tne wheto uy

HORSESHOER AND GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
Shop opposite the Bank, Mildmay, Out.

Having had a long expe^oth in Canada »d the United| States, I^ 
““‘S ^ttinV'pIciany to Worses with bad feet.

u anrl flip tools for wekling new steel plates on the cultivator I *1*0 have a Procès and the the”old om;8 (Abcy are not worn ^
te6b ck too for) without drawing out the iron part, which leaves a solid 

buck too ia } steel poiut the Hame as when new.
1 aud be convinced.

cou-Parlor Suites.
Bedroom Suites,

Hall,
Dining room

and Kitchen
Furniture,

Office Furniture
of all kinds,

Rasy chairs, etc. etc. 
Prices Away Down, 

worth your while to give ue i call.

O. & N. Schwann

Give me a calCharges low.
j. d. McDonald. ,

GEO. E. LIESEMLR
kall druggists, I

X

I y /
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^^^KHURCHES.

V^^Mtu-ServicclO a m. and T p in 
aHPRbool at « p.m. C- UMerner.

^"nlTat fÆîSfïS
Tuesday evening at 730. Choir practice Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Bov. Mr. Heist, Pastor.
PRESBYTERIAN—Services 1030 a.m. !SaJ>- 
1 bath School 930 am. J. H. Moore, bnperin- 
ehdent. Prayermeeting. Wednesday evening at 
o’clock. PtEV. Mb. Yeoman, Pastor.

*m
—Miss Croll lesvoe for Clinton on 

Friday, taking her niece, Norma Green, 
with her.

—Mrs. A. Miller of Bay City, Mich., 
is visiting with her sister. Mrs. Pahr, in 
this village. &

__The Gazette for the balance of the
subscribers for 60 cents

HARDWARECryderman of Walkerton sells wall 
paper from 6c to $1 per roll.

—Mr. Jas. Johnston lias had a neat 
new awning placed in front of his store.

—We noticed Mrs. Walter Chnbb and 
a lady friend, of Clifford, in town on 
Tuesday.

—Joseph Scbuett has bad a row of 
maple trees planted in front of bis resi
dence on Peter e>t.

—John Huustein is having the kit
chen attached to his residence on Elora 
si. repaired this week.

—Baseball is all the go the e days. 
The boy s arc practising every night tor 
the match on the 24th.

—Ed. Mclttee has severed his con
nections with the Commercial hotel, 
aod Uncle may now be seen dispensing 
the shining liquid over the bar.

—The directors of the M. A. A. have 
all contracts signed and returned and 
everything is promising for one of the 
giandest days sports has ever been held 
in Mildmay on May 24th.

—If you need bill heads, letter heads 
note heads, circulars, envelopes, or any
thing in the printing line done. Give 
the Gazette a chance. We do all 
kinds of work in German or English.

—The musical strains of the Cana
dian frog are to he heard these fine 
nights, hut spring is not yet, as these 
musical fellows have to be frozeo np 
three times before we can call it spring.

—Mr. J. P. Johnston, who has been in 
Toronto for the past two months, came 
home on Friday evening last. Jimmie 
doesn’t look any the worse for the "ear 
and tear he received while in the Queen 
City.

—Arrangements have been to have a 
ball club for May 24th. This will 
be the most exciting and amusing 
baseball match between the married 
and single men of the Mildmay base- 
match of the three.

—The Mildmay Creamery property 
is offered for sale on easy terms. On 
the premises area large brick dwell
ing house, good orchard, a good frame 
building suitable for a manufactory of 
any kind, also good water power and 
twelve acres of land.

—The Gazette will be found after 
this week located one door north of W. 
Armour's produce exchange, the editor 
having purchased that property from 
Mr. W. Holtzman. Mr. Holtzman lias 
purchased Henry Ritter's properly on 
Elora st. south and has already taken 
possession.

—This week the farmers arc very 
busy preparing the ground for putting 
in the seed. The weather is very fine 
and none better weather could be wish
ed for. If we had a little rain it would 
improve the appearance of the country 
a great deal and make the grass grow 
much faster.

E

at prices to suit the times.

The Jlathavs/ay Patent Fence Wireyear to new 
cash. Now is the time to subscribe.1? C. CHURCH, Sacred Heart of Jesus.—Rev. 

IV. Father Wey, P. P. Services every suuday, 
alternatively at 830 a.m. and 10 B.01. Yespcr» 
every other Sunday at 3 p.ui. Sunday School at 
2:JO p.m. every other Sunday, 
r UTHERAN.—Iltv. Dr. Miller, pastor. Her 
4 •» vices the last three Sundays of every month 
at ±30 p.m. Sunday School at 1:39 P-m.
METHODIST.—Services 1030 a.m. and 7 p.m 
D l Sal,bath School 2:30 p.m. G. Curie, Superin
tendent. Fray en nee ting, Thursday 8 p.m.
A. Scratch, Pastor.

SOCIETIES.

—For Sale—Two very desirable bu: fl
ing lots on Elora street opposite the 
British Hotel. Apply to W. II. Holtz- 

17-22.

maav. laissa ■1
>/man.

—Miss Katie Pletsch and Mr. Doc- 
bâcher of Ay ton, visited the former's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Pletsch, this 
week.

Rev.

thetS
day in civ-h month.
K. Weujcb, Sec.

—G. H. Hupkirk, postoffice inspector, 
of Stratford, was in town on Wednes 
day .inspecting our P. O. and found 
everything correct.

The Strongest, the Handsomest, the most Visible, the most Harmless, in fact the 
• cheapest fence in the market, suitable for Field, Garden or Lawn work.

Barbed, Oiled, Annealed and Plain Twist Wires
Daisy Churns, American and Canadian Coal Oils, Paint and machine 

oils, Axle Grease, Patent Window Blinds, Etc.

Builders Supplies a Specialty. Also agent for all leading Bicycles.

A. Goii-ra. Pres.

montb. Visitors Uways & B

A. Camkbox, Secy. —The Mieses Beechey wish to notify 
the ladies of Mildmay and vicinity that 
they are prepared to do all kinds of 
dress and mantle making. Rooms— 

J. J. Stiegler’s store. Appi entices 
16. 4 ins.

o.c F. No-166 -meets in the Forest,or's JTMI

E. N. Rutchabt. Conn.
1\C. Jabfes, lice.

mouth, at 8 p.m.

J- o T.M.. Vn.lv Tent >o.----- . meets in Fores
IX. tors' Hall, on the 1st «ml 3rd Tuesdays of 

H- KF.KLtN. Com.F X. SCÎIEFTKR. R.K.
CONRAD LIESEMER.over 

wanted.«eftcli mouth.
•a—'This morning F. C. Jasper’s trotter 

took a notion to go for a drive by itself. 
Frank left the animal standing in the 
town hall yard where the boys were at 
work levelling the basebaU grounds 
when something frightened the h se 
and it started for home on the gal op. 
No damage was done whatever.

—Mildmay is one of the prettiest 
towns, or rather will he, ty bo seen in 
this part of the country, when the 
rubbish, logs, etc. are removed from the 
streets. As it is the merchants have 
begun clearing np the refuse from the 
front of their respective shops. The 
citizens generally take pride in keeping 
the streets in front of "the residences in 
first-class shape, and in less than a 
couple of weeks the town will be known 
for cleanliness. Mildmay is in the front 
rank.

—Another real estate deal took place 
this week, F. X. Schefter having pur
chased the residence occupied by Chas. 
Buhlman from Messrs. Adams and Mil
ler of Hanover. Property is increasing 
in value in Mildmay. There is only one 
or two houses that can be had to rent. 
Why dota’t some of our moneyed men 
bnild a couple of tenement houses so 
that if a person wishes to reside with 
ns for a year or so, he does not need to 
purchase before he can , eside in the 
town. y

—A. Lavenly, deaf and dumb mnte- 
gave an (Exhibition of slack wire walk
ing, club swinging, juggling, etc. in 
front of the Commercial hotel Wednes
day evening to a large crowd of citi
zens. His performance is well worth 
seeing. As a slack rope walker he is 
hard to beat, while at club swinging, 
etc. we have seen none better. He is 
also a good contortionist,
(Thursday) he will give another exhi
bition in the same glace at 7 o’clock.

Jack Screws to rent at moderate terms.
'"[ he /V\ildmay Qxzette,

TO THE INTERESTS <»F EAST BRUCE AND 
EAST HURON.

Terms :—SI per year in advance ;
Otherwise $1.25.

■DEVOTED

MILDMAY • • STOREadvertising rates.
One Six 
Year, month 
*50 $39

Thr
‘*18

ee
ths.

O-ie co’nmn
H»v1? coluu.-.........................

i uice-s 8v. per line for first and 4c. pel 
line for each subsequent insertion.

I.OL-AI business notices 5c. per hue each mser 
ti-v.i. No local less than £> cents.

Contract advertising pi^abje t,lpIjJdLAY

1018

PUKE DRUGS 

PATENT MEDICINES

AND A COMPLETE 
STOCK OH*

Always on Hand
Grand Trunk Time Tablp. 

Trains leave Mildmay station as fol-

THYME, SAGE, SUMMER SAVORY,) 
SWEET MARJORAM, ETC. FOB Seasonings.

)

PURE SPICESgoing north
..............10.55 a.n’

.2.5 p.m 
935 p.u

GOING SOUTH. 
Express 
Mail ....
"Mixed..

Mixed.
Mail..

Express
7.15
11.55
5.29p.ui OURRY POWDER, TURMERIC, ETC.

Sponges, Combs, Brushes, and a 
............... Full Line of Druggists’ Sundries............. *

Turkish and Diamond Dyes
Perfumes and Sachet Powders

We Carry an Immense Stock of Trusses.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

—Halton Harper has received a situ
ation on a farm near the blind line.

—Mr. M. Jasper goes around with a 
broad smile on his face this week. It’s 
a boy.

.—Business is rather at a stand still 
this week, the farmers being very busy
seeding,.

—In another column will be found 
the full particulars of Ross and Herb 
Whiting’s arrest.
—J.&U. Schmidt shipped a carload of 

cattle and hogs to Toronto Monday for 
Tuesday’s market.

—Remember the Gazf.ttb office will 
hereafter be found opposite Knnkel s 
blacksmith shop.

—G. Herringer has had the low part 
of his lot on Absalom st. filled up dur
ing the past week.

—You will save money by going to Cry- 
derman’s, Walkerton, to get estimate", 
for papering your house.

__W. H. Holtzman moved his house
hold effects into his new premises on 
Flora st. south on Tuesday.

—Rro. Chester, the gentleman you 
referred to last week is a spring robin, 
and a very up-to-date bird he is.

R. E. CLAPP, Proprietor

- - JOHNSTON’S - -
(>Sjhâ^rç]De’pfyD’DllÇE eSTO^B '

A Full Stock of..........
Nice Fresh Groceries. . .

Tonight Splendid Lot of Select VALENCIA RAISINS cheap.—new crop.
Ayfull range of the Best Quality of SPICE?.

New Teas, Prices Right.
Drv Goods SkMeSSsSS”*"

V Men’s furnishing, Linens,
i j Honey Comb Quilts, Satin Quilts,Department ^f^^elette8’

—Fine printing and stationery always 
creates a favorable impression in ad
vance. Live business men make this a 
part of their business. The place to 
get attractive printing on good paper 
is at the Gazette office. Our display 
type is of the latest and neatest design. 
Prices to suit the times. We excel at 
poster printing.

—It is our sad duty this week to 
report the death of Mr. R. B. Hughes, 
of Walkerton. Deceased located in 
that town about twenty-two years ago, 
and has resided there ever since. He 

a victim of that dread disease con-was
sumption. Mr. Hughes was well known 
about Mildmay, having conducted a 
branch office here for a number of 

Thq funeral took place from his

I have to pay cash for my goods, like other merchants, and can sell as cheap 
as any of them, as my expenses are low. Paying cash, 1 get every advantage 
and am prepared to share the benefits with my customers.

—The following is the program so far 
completed for the 24th of May demon-

—Peter Pfctscli lias engaged witli L.
A. Hinspergèv for the summer to work
in his harness and carriage top factory. | stration. Baseball, Alphas of Galt vs.

Unions of Gorrie and Wroxetcr, two 
matches, one in forenoon and one in 

-- Wingliam vs.

But*er and Eggs Taken in Exchange
Call and See Goods and Prices

JAMES JOHNSTON.

years.
late residence in Walkerton on Sunday 
and was conducted by the Masons and 
Oddfellows, of which societies lie was

—Monday afternoon this district 
visited by a very fine rain, but Tuesday !
liioruiii" we v.vré treated to a miniature j afternoon ; Lacrosse

Walkerton, in afternoon ; also a per- 
, , . . ,, formance of about an hour on high wire

We are requested to inform the | , prof Yan Every of Galt. The CM-
ratepayer's of the township that there is ^ ^ of Walkerton lias been en- 
a Savings bank in connection with tnc tQ discourd0 Bwcct masic for the

occasion.

was

au active member. The cortege was 
of the largest that has been in

iS’Tssuer of Marriage Licenses.snow s to Via.

Walkerton for years. Deceased leaves 
a widow and four small children to JMEW • L)^dG 6 STGlRBuionrn his loss.)[ o-;t office.

—Horsemen bring along your bills 
ai d .get, a first-cl ass job. The G zkttk 
office is the best place to get your, 
printing done.

—Monday aflçrnoon the residence of 
<i. A. Lobsinger, councillor, of the 12th 

! con. of Garrick, near 
destroyed by fire. The origin of the 

Jas. in tbr his finis, ml the excava- | ;/ 'tery. About 2.30 p.m.,
fiou of U. Schmidt’s cellar, and every-1 Wa/S0oll . from thereof
tbing is in readiness for the erection ot : 
the foundation and building.

Next Door South of Schneider & Miller’sMr. Goldwin Smith has advised the 
University Commission that in his opin
ion the control of the university should 
be completely severed from the Provin
cial Government, and should be vested 
in the Senate, subject to ratification of 
legislative enactments by the Lieuteu 
aut-Goveruor.

The Board of Trade of British Colum
bia has forwarded to the Dominion 
Government a resolution asking that 
the sum of >425,000, the amount of 
damages claimed by the British Colum
bia sealers from the United States, be 
placed in the estimates, should the Im
perial Government not advance that 
amount.

Some excitement was created in Mon - 
1 Tuesday by the arrest of Dr. Char. 

E. Cameron, a leading young doctor, 
a warrant issued at the instance of Ed, 
ward Nelson, a sleight-of-hand perform - 
er, who accuses him of stealing a collec- 
lection of stamps valued at three thous
and dollars

Carlsrulie, was MILDMAYA^
working in The stock isi by Mr. Lobsinger, who 

! the field near the house. The house- 
—Will Whiling and his friend Me. j effects that were in the lower part of 

Root left Monday morning for Uncle 
Sam’s domains, where they will join

The Store was erected specially for this business, 
all new and fresh, selected from the best wholesale houses, and care • 
has been taken to secure none but the purest goods. Full lines of

was

the building were saved, but those in 
the upper pirt were destroyed. Loss 
about $800, insurance about $400.

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines ....

j i ■. s£, Surgical Appliances ....
T i let Articles and Druggists’ Sundries . . .

and everything to he found in « first-class Pharmacy.

Also a complete stock of Stationeby, Writing Materials, School 
Books and Supplies, etc.

It will be a pleasure to have you call and inspect any of the goods.

tlicir companions in business.
—The official returns of the vote in 

the bye-election in Haldimaud last 
Wednesday gave Dr. Montague, the 
Secretary of the State, tv majority of 
586 over his opponent, Mr. Jeffrey Mc
Carthy.

—To Horsemen—As the season is 
drawing near for you to commence your 
routes, you will find the G.vzf.tte office 
the proper place to get your b.lls and 
cards. If we print the bills a route 
register wdl lie continued in the papei 
until 'lie season is over. Come friends, 
give us a chance, wo guarantee good 
work and give satisfaction,

—There not being a proper ground 
for the boys to practice any games 
upon, they take the four corners of the 
street for that purpose, and every day 
a contingent may be seen practising 
football or baseball thereon. An ath
letic grounds is what Mildmay needs 
and if the Athletic Association receives 
the support it deserves 
long without one. 
of May is for that purpose. Everybody 
put their shoulder to the wheel and 
help the directors and members along 
with their project.

The People’s Drug Store;
J. A.

rea
we will not be on

Remember the 24th
WILSON,

Family Recipes and Prescriptions carefully compound, i.... 
Night Calls promptly attended. „
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down to the shore with it» «tream, beside 
which, on either tide, many of the cottages 
were built.

Still they did not come, but Stratton 
waited patiently, for, lover-like, they 
might be hanging back for a few moments 
before approaching the light.

At last a dark figure in front of the 
doorway was plainly enough seen, and 
Stratton leaned forward with eyes dilated, 
but only to utter a muttered interjection, 
for the figure he saw was undoubtedly 
Brettison, as he stood there apparently 
peering about in the darkness.

Another moment or two, and still no 
sign of the figures he sought, and, wonder
ing whether theycould have passed through 
some miscalculation on his part, he stepr- 
ped forward quickly to make sure, when 
he became visible to Brettison who joined 
him at once.

“There you are, then. I was getting 
uneasy. One of the fishermen saw you go 
along in this direction, and I was begin
ning to think that I must get some of 
them to come and help me search for you.*’

“Why !” said Stratton harshly.
“Because the coast is dangerous, and 

there is always the risk of anyone being 
surrounded by the advancing tide.”

“Tide is going down,” said Stratton 
quietly. “See anybody pass ?” he con
tinued as he debated whether he should

Sliatton’s sensations. The solemn melan
choly ot the place was calming ; and as he 
watched the sheet of spangled gold before 
him softly heaving and appearing to send 
the star reflections sweeping at last to a 
golden cream upon the sands, life seemed; 
after all, worth living, and his cares and 
sufferings petty and contemptible.

He wandered on close by the sea, where 
it broke gently in phosphorescent spray, 
till he was abreast of the cottage under the 
cliff where Brettison lodged with their 
charge. There was a feeble light burning, 
and it shed out its glow through the open 
door, while lamps glimmered from higher 
up the cliff, where three or four miniature 
chateaux, the property or Parisians—let to 
visitors to the lovely little fishing village 
were snugly ensconced in the sheltering 
rocks.

There were voices just above the cottage, 
and a woman’s speaking volubly, and he 
fancied he recognized that of the nurse, but 
felt that she would hardly have left her 
patient, though there was no reason why 
she should not, for Barron would have been 
in bed an hour or two, and it. was absurd 
to expect her to be always on the watch.

Stratton felt a strong desire, almost 
irresistible, as he gazed at the light from 
the cottage door, to go up, enter, and gaze 
at the man who had come between him and 
happiness. He took a few steps forward 
under the influence upon him, but only to 
stop and think, as the voluble voice above
still went on in its peculiar French. . _ „ . „ •

“It would not be safe,” he thought, with “No, not a soul. The most solitary 
a shudder. His presence had influenced place a man could select for a stay.” 
the man imperceutibly when waking,might “Is there a way up into the village be-
it not also as he slept ? . y°?d the cottage here ?” said Stratton

Stratton drew back, and contiqped his quietly, 
walk along the shore, enjoying the coolness “Yes, but it is only a sort of flight of 
of the fiery looking water which washed steps used by the people here. It would 
over and about his feet, full, as it were, be farther round, too. Better keep to the 
of phosphorescent creatures, while here beach.”
and there to his right, where the sea lay As he spoke Brettison walked by his 
calm amid the rocks,the water was covered side, and tried to edge him a wav from the 
with what resembled a golden, luminous light, speaking in quite a whisper the 
oil, which flashed softly at times with a while, as if afraid that their voices might 
bluish tint. reach the occupant of the cottage.

“Brettison is right,” he said to himself. And meanwhile Stratton was still debat- 
“Life is grand, and it is our petty cares ing within himself as to whether he should 
which spoil it.’ Not petty, though, mine,” tell hie companion of the startling adven- 
he added, with a sigh. “Ah ! what it might ture he had had. But feeling more and 
be if I could but hope.” more that the idea was only colored by his

He drew a long, deep breath, and then imagination, and knowing in his heart that 
made an effort tu forget the past in the the old man would smile and point out im- 
glory of the present. He bared his head possibility of such an encounter, he deter- 
to the soft, warm night air, and walked mined to be silent till the morning—if he 
slowly on, gazing up into the depths of could not learn anything about any visitors 
the vast arch above his head .where stars in- who might be staying there, 
numerable shone on and on till they resern- Twice over as they walked he was on the 
bled golden duet. The grandeur of the scene point of speaking, but checked himself, 
impressed him, and, feeling his own and then the opportunity was gone, for 
iitileuess more and more, he resolved to Brettison held out bis hand, 
cast his despondency aside and make a “ Good night, my boy,” he said ; “ you 
freah start from that moment, accepting are tired. There, go to the inn and have a 
all hie worries as the share apportioned to good night’s rest.”
him ami cease to nurse them to the exclu- “ One moment, Brettison,” said Strat- 
aion’of the good. ton, arresting him. “ You do not think it

He could not help a bitter smile crossing possible that—---- ”
his lips t he next minute as he stopped He stopped short : he could not say it. 
short ; for there, dimly seen before him, The idea was absurd.
were two figures gazing out to sea, and so “ Well, think what possible ? * said 
occupied by their own thoughts that they Brettison, smiling.
had not noticed his approach. They were “ That he is likely to turc dangerous ? 
talking in a low voice of the sea and the “I have no fear of him whatever,” said 
phosphorescence—nothing more ; but the the old man. “There, don’t fidget ; good- 
tone of their voices ! night.”

1 he old, old story breathed in every Stratton went on to the inn, wishing that 
modulation, and Stratton sighed and drew he had spoken to Brettison, after all ; and 
silently away among the rocks farther from he had hardly taken his seat before he 
the sea, unnoticed by the pair, who turned sprang up again to go back to him. Before 
and began to retrace their steps toward the starting he summoned the landlady to
lights he had left behind. question her about visitors to the place,

They were silent now ; but just as they but only to find in a few minutes that her 
passed him—their figures looking like one knowledge was confined to those who came 
shadow between him and the luminous sea to her hotel. There were people who let
__the man said softly : their houses and took in lodgers, she knew

“I often feel as if it were a sin to be so —yes, but she had no patience with people
happy when I think of them.” who played at keeping an hotel.

“ Yee.” Stratton went out once more into the
They passed on, while Stratton felt as if njght with the intention of going straight 

he had suddenly received a tremendous to Brettison, telling him his suspicions, aud 
blow, aud he staggered back a step or two ageing his advice ; but he shrank from the 
with his hands tô his brow. task ; and on the impulse of the moment

Guest, aud Edie there 1 Had he gone turned off to go and explore the village on 
mad ? the chance of happening upon something

He remained for a few seconds, as if which would give him a clew, 
paralyzed, before he could collect himself jjqve minutes devoted to his task was 
aud follow the figures, which had now Butgcjent to satisfy him of the hopelessness 
passed on and been swallowed up in the ^ the task, and he turned to the inn 

A cold perspiration broke out aKitated, weary, and trying to make 
his face, and be walked on to over- ^ hie proceedings as soon as it was

light. ,, ,T
“ The post 1” he said to himself. He 

would be able to learn there ; and half 
disposed to hire some vehicle and go across 
ten miles to the town, he entered the door
way, to start once more, this time with a 
thrill of certainty.

For, as he advanced, he saw at the end 
of the passage a man in conversation with 
the landlady. He was making inquiries 
about a boat for a sail next day. The next 
minute he turned to leave, and came face 
to face with Guest.

“ Great Heavens !” cried the latter 
hoarsely ; “ you or your ghost. O Mai, 
old man, if it is you how could you be so 
mad ?”

“ Mad ? Mad ?” stammered Stratton. 
•« What do you mean ?”

“Why, as to follow me ?”
««1__J did not know you were here.”

I told you in my

“ Yes. I saw you two—on the sands 
night. I was net sure. But tell me whs^l 
are they staying ?”

“ At a little chateau-like place on the 
cliff ; they got it through a woman they 
knew at St. Malo a couple or three years 
ago. She was servant there. She is nurse 
now te-an invalid gentleman staying at a 
cottage just below.-’

Stratton stood gazing at his friend as it 
he had been turned to stone.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

UNDER A CLOUD
THBILLIMO TALK OF HUMAN LIFE.

to be led to some nook or other at the foot 
of the high cliffs, where .he would sit down, 
watched by his attendant—the Breton 
woman—while Brettison busied himself on 
the cliffs collecting.

There was no trouble ; the man grew 
more apathetic day by day, and Brettison 
took care that hie companion should not 
come m contact with him, for fear of re
viving some memory of the past and caus
ing a scene.

“Aud he is so good and patient, m'sieu,” 
the nurse would say, looking up from the 
knitting over which she was busy ; “and 
he is growing well and strong, oh, so fast.
It is our beautiful bay, monsieur. Yes, 
everyone grows strong and well here.”

She nodded as if there was no contradict
ing this, and Brettison went in search of 
Stratton with a bunch of plants in his 
hand, and curiously puzzled

“Suppose he does get well and strong,” 
he thought to himself. “I. ought to be 
glad, but am not,”

He found Stratton sitting back, with his 
shoulders against the cliff, dreaming of the 
future, more at rest than he had been for 
months, and as Brettison drew near he 
brightened a little, and smiled. For the 
nurse’s words applied to his friend as well, 
and he was certainly growing stronger and 
bettor. A healthy brown was coming into 
his face, and in spite of the dreamy reverie 
into which he plunged, a more even balance 
was ooming to his mind.

“One must reckon one against the 
other,” Brettison said to himself.

As the days glided by, and they gained 
confidence from their charge’s dull, dreamy 
condition, Brettison proposed, and Strat
ton readily agreed, to make little ex- 
excursions with him inland, or along the 
coast to some of the quaint villages, or 
antique—so-called Druidical—remains ; and 
after each trip they returned to find nurse 
and patient just as they had left them. The 
confidence increased, and it lucarne evident 
that Stratton had only to keep away for 
their charge to go on in his old vacant manner 
from day to day. His habits were simple 
and full of self-indulgence, if there could 
be any enjoyment to a mind so blank. He 
rose late, and went to bed soon after sun
down,and the evenings were looked forward 
to by Stratton and Brettison for their 
quiet dinner at the little inn where Stratton 
stayed.

Here, as they sat over 
had cigars, watching the evening skies and 
the glorious star gemmed sea, a feeling of 
rest fulness came over them.au i they leaned 
back with the feeling of convalescents 
whose wounds were healing fast after they 
had been very nearly to the gates of 
death.

It was a marvel to Stratton as he recall
ed the past, anil, as he sat gazing from the 
open window or strolled out upon the dusty 
sands, he wondered that lie could feel so 
well. In fact a sensation of annoyance 
attacked him, for he fell guilty and faith
less, à traitor to the past, and strove to 
resume his old cloak of sadness, but it 
would not eon.e

“Malcolm, my lad,” said Brettison one 
evening as he leaned forward and laid his 
hand upon the young man’s arm, “ we are 
going to have restand peace again. Thank 
Heaven, you are growing like your old 
self.”
“Rest aud peace with that man yon

der,” said Stratton bitterly.
“ Hah ! That will not do. Now you’re 

gone back to the old style. Let that be, 
and wait for the future to unroll itself. 
The man does not trouble us, and seems 
hardly likely to, and we have the satisfac
tion of knowing that we are working for 
someone else’s peace of mind. You must 
not destroy what it, is that has given you 
the rest you enjoy.”

Stratton was silent for a few moments, 
and sat gazing out to sea, where the lanterns 
of the passing boat aud yacht slowly rose 
and fell on the gently heaving sea.

“Aud who could help feeling restful in 
such a place as this? ’Even I, old and worn 
out as l am, enjoy the calm, languorous, 
peaceful sensation which steals over me. 
Very disloyal, my dear boy—un-English to 
a degree—but there is something in these 
places that one cannot get at home.’'

“Yes, J own to it,” said Stratton after a 
“one feels sate ashore after the

CHAPTER XLIX.
A PLACE OP REST.

“Well, if ever two strange gentlemen did 
live in inns it’s Mr. Stratton and Mr. TRAITS OF THE NEW CZAR.
Brettison,” said Mrs, Brade as she reluct
antly went back to her lodge. “Nice state 
their rooms must be in ; and him once so 
civil and polite as awkard and gruff as you 
please.”

Carefelly Educated, With a Lively Dis
position rid Easily Amused.

One ground for hope that Nicholas II. 
will turn out to be a reformer is that, judg
ing from Russian history of the last 10(> 
years, it is now the tarn of a liberal czar. 
Reactionary and liberal rulers have alter
nated in Russia. The mad despot, Paul, 
was succeeded by the enlightened and senti» 
mental Alexander I., who in hie turn gave 
place to the reactionary autocrat, Nicholas. 
Nicholas was then succeeded by the eman
cipator, Alexander IL, and by his son, who 
lately expired at Livadia, and whose reign 
was marked by the persecution of the Jews 
and Stnndiste, by a determined resistance 
to reform and by .Abe reassertion of the 
principle of autocracy. The pendulum 
should now swing in the other direction. 
The personal character of no other living 
man is a matter of such interest and im
portance to the world as that of the youth
ful Nicholas II. The world is therefore 
grateful for any information regarding him. 
Charles Lowe, in his life of Alexander III., 
has a chapter upon his successor, which 
gives what is known of the young man.

IN PHYSIQUE

he is, of course, a marked contrast to hi» 
gigantic father. He is short, slight and 
frail, and has never shown any of the ex
uberant vitality of youth. His eyes are 
fine, but he has a nervous twitch in them, 
in which he resembles Paul I., who waa 
also short. „

He has been very carefully educated, and 
unlike his father, with a special view to the 
requirements of the place he now holds. 
It is said also that his education has npt 
been such as to encourage prejudices. Al
though it is true that one of his preceptors 
was Katkoff, the famous Moscow editor 
and Pan-Slavist leader, hie education has 
been mainly under the charge of General 
Danilovitch, who has discharged his duty 
conscientiously. Even when the anti-Ger • 

feeling was at its height in Russia he 
was not taught to hate the Germans. Hie 
scientific instruction was excellent. His 
father's wish was that he shvuld give mors 
attention to modern sciences than to the 

Strange to say he appears to 
know no Greek or Latin at all, but is well 
grounded in the literature of his 
try and of Germany, France and England, 
He knows the necessary mathematics, and 
has a very thorough knowledge of geog
raphy. The prince waa well instructed in 
constitutional law, finance and history, 
although a good deal of Muscovite history 
and much that pertains to the rise of his 
own family has been kept back from him. 
It is said by Russians who know him well 
that he is in all respects the son of hia 
amiable mother. Like her, he is extreme
ly fond of music and dancing, has a lively 
disposition and is easily amused.
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She had some cause for complaint, Bret
tison having dismissed her with a request 
not to talk quite so much.

In spite of the woman’s declaration of 
Stratton’s absence, the old man felt that he 
must be there; and after knocking twice, 
each time with his heart sinking more and 

with dread, he applied his lips to the

.
look in his said Stratton 

“See anybody pass ?” he con
tinued as he debated whether he should 
take Brettison1 into his confidence while 
all the time he kept a sharp look about 
him.

letter box after forcing open the spring
flap.

“ Stratton, if you are there, for Heaven’s 
sake open at once !” he whispered loudly.

There was a rustling sound directly, the 
bolt was shot back, and Stratton admitted 
him, afterward taking a letter from the box, 
glancing at it, and thrusting it into his 
pocket.

“ That woman said you had gone out, 
said Brettison eagerly. “ I was alarmed. I
thought—how is he ?”

Stratton pointed to the chair where th® 
man lay as if asleep.

“ Why, haw haggard you look,” said 
“ Has there beenBrettison excitedly.

anything the matter ?”
“ Nothing much ; only I have had a 

struggle with a madman who tried to 
murder me.”
“My dear boy !”
“ It’s a fact,” said Stratton. “ I found

him with that piece of rock in his hand,and 
about to strike me down.”

He pointed to the massive stone lying 
the table, and then said, smiling :

“I was just in time to save myself.” 
“Good Heavens ! Was he dangerous for

their wines andlong?”
“ For long enough. We had a short 

struggle, and he went down #Rh a crash. 
One moment he was tremendoWlj^strong ; 
the next helpless as a child, and he has 
been like that ever since. Our plans must 
be altered.”

“No, not now,” said Brettison decisively.
has been over excited to-day.

to have roused up

classics.

own conn-
“The man 
Y our presence 
feelings that have been asleep. I ought not 
to have left you alone with him Come, it 

We have very few minutes

sc e in 9

is getting late, 
to spare.”

“Then you mean to go?
“Yes, 1 mean to go. You shall see us to 

the station. I have no fear of him; he will 
be calm enough with me.”

“ Very well,” q*id Stratton, “ anything 
to get him away from here. If he keeps on 
turning violent he must he placed under 
restraint.” Stratton opened the door, 
placed his traveling hag outside* and 
back.

ONE OF HIS JOKES
that, if he ever had to joinas a youth was 

the kings in exile, he should be in request 
musical talents and tenor voice.“ What doei that mean ?” said Brettison, 

pointing to the bag.
“ Mine. You do not suppose I shall lei 

you go alone.”
“ you cannot go now. 

h m s» long and 1 can manage
“ We shall miss the train,” said Stratton 

quietly; and taking the man's aim he drew 
it quietly through his, and after pausing to 
secure the door, walked with him down to 
t he cab, Brettison following with the little

They reached the station within five 
minutes of the time, and soon after were 
rattling down to Southampton, Stratton 
throwing himself back in a corner to draw 
a deep breath Of relief as they left the busy 

behind, aud taking out hia letter, but 
only to glance at the handwriting, and 
thrust it back.

Their prisoner sank back to sleep heavi 
ly, and he was still in a drewsy state as 
they went on board, lying down quietly 
enough in his berth, where they left him 
and went on deck as soon as they were well 
i.ut of the-dock.

“Safe !” said Stratton exultiugly. “Now, 
Brettison, that man must never see Eng
land again.”

They reached Jersey in due time, and 
next morning were in St. Malo, where they 
stayed two (lays, making inquiries which 
resulted in their taking a boat and being 
landed twenty miles along the coast at a 
picturesque, old-world fishing village—St. 
Garven’s —where, lodgings being found, 
they both drew breath more freely, feeling 
at ease now—their companion having set
tled down into a calm, apathetic state, ap
parently oblivious of all that went on 
around him.

It was hard to believe that the dull 
vacant -looking man was the same being as 
the one with whom Stratton had had hie 
late terrible encounter ; for in spite of the 
light, indifferent way in which he had 
treated it to his friend, none knew better 
than he that he had been within an inch 
ot losing his life. It was hard even to 
Stratton, and as the days glided by in the 
peaceful calm of the tiny bay, with its 
groups of fishermen and women on the soft 
white sands, or wading into the clear blue 
water to reach their boats, the surround- 
iugs made the place a pleasant oasis in the 
desert of hia life. The rest was sweet and 
languorous, and he passed his time now 
strolling out on the dry, warm sands, 
thinking, now high up on the grassy top 
of the cliff, where he could look down on 
peopile enjoying their seaside life.

At times he would go out with some of 
the fishermen, who readily welcomed the 
English sit anger, and talked to him in a 
formal, grave way, and in French, that he 
found it hard to follow. •*.

Meanwhile Brettison had hunted out 
brawny pioasant-faced fisherman’s wife,| 
who had. been pointed out to him as an abbq 
nurse, a^d placed their charge in her care 
- he ex-convict obeying her lightest sign 
ai' i giving little trouble, suffering himself

for hia
He does not care for sculpture or painting. 
To a French author who recently visited 
Russia be showed himself a great reader of 
French novels, speaking of Daudet as 
“exquisite,” but remarking that Zola 
“overdid description.” He reads and 
writes English,French and German fluently. 
In athletic matters his taste is for shooting, 
riding and rowing, all of which he is said 
to do very well.

With an impressionable character, such 
as the Czar seems to have, the qualities ot 
his wife become a matter of special impor
tance.
that he neve?, told anything to women nor 
asked advice of them. But Ninholas is 
probably not that kind of 
is every reason to hope that 
of his wife will be beneficent. The Princess 
Alix is the daughter of the Princess Alice, 
the most beloved of the daughters of the 
Queen of England. That she refused to 
comply with the requirement which com
pels converts to the orthodox creed in 
Russia to abjure and curse the faith of 
their fathers is an evidence that she has 
strength of will and principle. Little is 
known of what the political opinions of the 
prince are or of what are the qualities of 
mind and will which he will bring to their

1 have managed 
him still. ”

darkness.
upon
take them—hurriedly now; but by degrees 
as he drew near enough to make out their 
silent, shadowy figures, seeming to glide 

the soft sand, he grew a little more It was the boast ot the late czar
calm.

For he felt that the fact of his dwelling 
so much upon the Jerrold family had made 
him ready to jump at the conclusion that 
this was Edie and her lover. He could 
not distinguish face or figure in the gloqm, 
and he had only had the man’f voice to 
suggest the idea—the woman’s was but a 
whisper. They were English, of course ; 
but what of that ? It was a foolish mis
take ; for it was utterly impossible that 
Guest and Edie could be alone there that 
night upon those sands.

All the same, he followed to see where 
they went, shrinking from going closer, 
hov that lie felt less sure, in dread lest he 
should seem to be acting the part of spy 
upon two strangers ; while if it were they 
it would be madness to speak. There was 
only one thing to be done: warn Brettison, 
and get their charge away at once.

There before him walked the pair so 
slowly and leisurely that he bad to be 
careful not to overtake them. They were 
nearing thé cottage with the open door, 
but the loud voice he had heard in passing 
was silent now, and the stillness was 
oppressive—the heating of his own heart 
and the soft whispering “whish” of the 
feet on the loose sand being all that was 
audible to his ears.

It now occurred to him that, by a little 
management, he w..uld be able to convince 
himself that this was only a mad fancy ; 
for the couple must pass the open door, 
and if he struck off a little to hie left, so 
as to get nearer to the sea, he could hurry 
on unseen, and get opposite to the door, so 
that when they passed the light he would 
have them like silhouettes for a moment or 
two, quite long enough to make out their 
profiles.

He set about carrying hie plan into 
effect, and in a minute or so was abreast 
of the pair, but they were quite invisible 
now ; and, feeling that he had gone too 
far, as soon as he was opposite to the 
lighted door he began to advance slowly, 
expecting moment by moment to see the 
two figures move into the light ; but they 
did not come.

They must pass the door, he felt, for he 
could recall no way up the cliff, the house 
perched up there being approached by a 
broad step-like path f*m the rough road
way leading up the *vine which

a man, and there 
the influence

pause ;
perils of a ment.:.', wreck ; but there are 
moments, old fellow, when I shrink and 
shiver, for it is as if a wave were noiseless
ly approaching to curl over aud sweep one 
back into the dark waters.”

“Stuff ! that’s ail past,” sai l Brettison, 
lighting a fresh-cigar. “Here we are in a 
lovely place, and with only one care—which 
we depute to a nurse. Let’s eat and drink 

fill of the peace that has come to us.”
“ But it cannot 

Stratton solemnly
“ Yes ; an end comes to all things, boy.

I shall die before long, but why should I 
sit and brood upon that? Let’s thankfully 
accept the good with the ili—no, not the 
ill,”'he said solemnly : “death is not an 
evil. It is only made so by man.”

“ But we cannot go on staying here, said 
Stratton with energy.

“ Why not ?”
“Oh, there are a dozen reaso is. My 
rk, for one.”
“Nonsense ! Sink your pride and grow 

strong and well. I have plenty for both of 
us, my boy.”

“ And do you think I shall settle down 
to such a life as that, Brettison? No ; you 
know me better.”

The old man was silent for a few min-

support.on, Brettison,” said 
It. must, have an end.” “Oh, hang that, man. 

letter.”
“What letter?’
“The one I wrote and pushed into your 

letter box after coming twice to tell you.”
“Letter !”
“Why, of course. You had it or you 

couldn’t have come here.”
Stratton’s hand went to his breast, and 

the next minute he drew out a soiled letter 
doubled up into three from the pressure of 
hie pocketbook.

“Yon wrote this letter to me to tell me 
you were coming here ?” said Stratton in 
alow, strange accents.

“Of course I did, and I tell you that you 
have done a mean, cruel thing in following 
me. It can do no good ; Sir Mark will be 
furious, and it is cruel to Myra.”

“Myra—Myra here !” gasped Stratton as 
he reeled against the wall.

“Don’t make a scene, man, said Guest 
“ Of course ; I told

Vaccinating a Fire Brigade.
The other morning an outbreak of fir' 

occured in one of the wards of the smallpo- 
hospital in Parkhill road, and informât!, b 

sent to the central fire station, says thewas
Liverpool Mercury. Superintendent Willis 
and a contingent of firemen and members 
of the salvage corps went to the institution, 
and the fire, which was not of a serious 
character, was soon extinguished. Mr. 
Willis and Inspector Smith, of the salvage 
corp , and the men were about to return to 
headquarters when they were told that they 
could not leave the hospital until all had 
been vaccinated. The operation was duly car- 
ried out and fresh clothes were sent for, in 
order that those the men were wearing at 
the time might be thoroughly disinfected.“ Yes,” he said at last ; “ I expected 

you to speak like this, but it is only absurd 
pride.”

“I have not much left me in life,” 
Stratton quietly as he rose from the seat he 
had occupied. “Let me enjoy that.”

Brettison made no reply. He was pain
ed and yet pleased as he sat back and saw 
through the ^moke of his cigar the dim 
figure of his companion pass and go down 
toward the sea, gradually growing more 
indistinct, till the darkness swallowed 
him.

in a low whisper. .
you .be waa coming, and how the old 
man insisted upon my coming too. Why, 
you haven’t opened the letter I ”

u No,” said Stratton in a hoarse whisper.
• • Then how came you here ! ”
« J_Heaven only knows !” said Stratton, 

ii It is beyond me.”
Guest looked at him curiously, as if he 

doubted his word.
“ We only came to-day. Had to stop at 

place after place ; Myra is so weak and ill.”
Stratton groaned.
“ Yes,” said Guest ; that’s better. Now 

look here. Yon and 1 will start off at day
break for home. It’s hard on me, but it 
must be done ”

Humoring a Guest.
Miss De Thumper (impatiently)—I can’t 

make my music sound right on your piano.
Miss Do Founder (quietly)—Wait a mo

ment, my dear, and I will lay some paper, 
on the strings.

Looked Like It.
Caller—Is Miss Sweetie at hone 1 
New Girl—Yis, sor.
Caller—Is she engaged!
New Girl—Wnl!, from th’ crushed-up 

look thim big sleeves had phwin Oi wint 
in to stirr th’ foire, Oi shud say she wiun

CHAPTER L.
A NIUHT ALARM.

There was a feeling in the air along that 
dark shore which accorded well w'th came

1
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ooly the perfect method», bat else the | It m» eery sold weather ead oar room wee ! Charlatans and Quacks
perfect medicines with which to care each very cold, but I did not take nay cold, end Have loag plied their vocation on the rat
tan.. So abeolatelyZreliebie is Dr.|Pierce’e never had any after-pain or anyother pain, {«ring pedal» of the people. The knife hoe 
Favorite Prescription (for woman’s peculiar It was all due to God and Dr. Pierce • pared to the quick ; caustic applications 
physical “weakness”) and Dr. Pierce’s ‘Favorite Prescription.’ This is the eighth ■ nave tormented the vietim of corns until 
Golden Medical Discovery (the great liver, living child and the largest of them all. I the conviction shaped itself—there’s 
blood, and kidney remedy) that on first suffered every thing that flesh oouId suffer care. Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor 
introducing these now world-famed medi- with the other babies. I always had a proves on what slender basis public opinion 
oinee to the afflicted, and for many years doctor, and then he could not help me very Qft*n rests. If you suffer from corns get 
thereafter, they were sold under a positive much, but this time my mother and my t^e Extractor and you will be satisfied, 
guarantee of giving entire satisfaction in husband were alone with me. Sold everywhere.
every case for which they are recommended. “ My baby was only seven days old when Dnrin_ th# ^ §txtr yesre s dukedom 
So uniformly successful did they prove in I got up and dressed, and left my room, ha8 been offered six times to the Marquis- 
curing the diseases, derangements, and and stayed up all day. *te cf Landsdowne, and always declined,
weaknesses for which they are recommend- dootobs failed. Catairh Use Nasal Balm. Quick, pou’̂itUor the™ wè^ expecting™ rare.”101167 Mr». Williem Hoover, of BeUeville, «V. care. Soothing, oleuemg, healing.

Bat since their manufacturer» can now Co., Ohio, wnte» “ ‘
refer to thousand, of noted cure, effected had been e great eufferer from fsnuU. 
b, them in every part of the land, and in weaknew. l doc*"

The puzzle muet be eolved with a piece ^ the oonfldenoe of the afflictod eolely him, end he told me 
of paper, a pencil, the human eye, the ap0n the record. If it happen, that en them. I ooinmenoed Uet 0hr>1,t,m^,“° 
human hand, and nothing elee. It is sim- exceedingly obstinate or complicated com took eight bottiee. I now fe«I entirely 
ply to make by one operation end without j, not promptly conquered by these «tend- well. I oould .tend on my loot omy e 
lifting the pencil from the paper, circle» „d remedies, Dr. Pierce himeelf, and his »hort tua»^ end now J.d°u*jJiJJ^lkd " wy

bad cough for a long time. She took Dr.
Piero»’» * Golden Medical Discovery’, end 
is now well and happy.”

Any woman, anywhere, who le tired of 
Buffering, tired of doctoring, or tired of ufe, 
who will write Dr. Pierce, or to the World e 
Dispensary Medical Association of Buffalo,
N. Y., of which he is President, will re
ceive, free of charge,good,sound, prof 
el advice thet will enable her to cure 
herself et home (if her oaee is curable) 
pleasantly, painlessly, permanently, end 
this, too, without having to undergo the 
trying ordeal of “ examinations” an 
stereotyped and dreaded treatment by 
“local applications.”

The brief talk on woman and her peo 
ailments given above is oonttnued in the 
great doctor book described in the follow
ing coupon :

1 NOVELTY IN SULKIES. "WOMAN'S LITE CIBCLR"
THE INVENTOR CLAIMS THAT A 

HORSE WILL MOVE FASTER
A PUZZEL THAT LOOKS SIMPLE BUT 

WHO CAN DO IT? .1

Ünrneesed to the New ** Bike** Then te the 
Pneuuiatic-TIred Baelng Vehicles New 
In Use—The Driver’s Seat Is Placed 
Above the Horse’s Hips, and the Axle 
I* Close le the Middle ef the Animal’» 
Body.

The votaries of trotting are just now in- 
• teres bed in a new and somewhat novel style 
of sulky for harness racing, which the in
ventor claims will prove to be almost as 
great an improvement over the present 
pneumatic vehicle as the latter has been 
shown to be in comparison with the high- 
wheel sulky that was in use prior to 1892. 
The new contrivance is the work of a well- 
known horseman, and its design is so well 
set forth in the accompanying illustration 
that scarcely any further description seems 
necessary in order to enable horsemen to 
form an opinion as to the merits of the 
invention*

One of the chief advantages claimed by 
this notion is that it relieves the horse of 
much of the usual draught incident to any 
sulky which he is forced to drag along 
behind him. Every trainer recognizes the 
fact that the closer he can hitch his “ bike” 
to his horse the lighter the draught will be, 
and it is to this knowledge that the ex
tremely high truss axle now in use is due. 
Some of the prints which depict the old- 
time trotters in action show them hitched 
to sulkies with perfectly straight axles, 
which were necessarily placed far enough 
away from the horse so that he could not 
touch hie hocks when striking out behind 
at full speed.

All the veteran drivers agree that this 
primitive style of vehicle was a tremendous 
handicap in more ways than one. I c made 
the draught very great, besides causing the 
sulky to slew out of its course m rounding 
the turns, and thereby throwing the trotter 
off his stride. Some years ago the snlky 
builders began to use slightly bent axles, 
admitting of a closer hitch withouc danger 
of striking, and by degrees this departure 
has been carried further and further until 
the modern truss axle machine, which fits 
so close that a driver can sit on the dock of 
a horse’s tail, has been evolved. The in
vention is simply following this tendency 
out to the end by placing the axle slightly

NsTOielsa Million.

Here is a puzzle. It looks simple. It 
simple. It is simple. Yet not one 

person in a million can solve it. They may 
have been taught how to do it, but the fact 
remains that they can't do it.

While at finit blush this may seem of 
little or no consequence to either 
woman, the reader will presently see that 
this puzzle illustrates a principle that bears 
directly upon the life and happiness of every 
woman, and forms a controlling 
every profession.

• vseems

factor in man

and $UX> per package. Samples frea.
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TRICKS. ËBiEH'dg
Ac. Our large catalogue free. F. E. Kara,
Tnnk and Novelty Co.,lô7 Church St.,Toronto.

uliar
Figure 2.Figure 1.

like that shown in Figure 1. You may be 
able to make one such circle by accident, 
but if you think you can make twenty in a 
day, in a week, or even in a month, just 
try it and get your friends to try it. The 
circles must not be like Figure 2, but like 
Figure 1. You will soon find that this is 
not merely a case of “ know how ” for 
everybody knows how. It is a case of 
“ know hew ” combined with “ never fail-” 
Net one of five hundred young men and 

college graduates can do it. Net 
even the one who carried off the highest 
honora. The one who can do it is

ONE AMONG MILLIOMS.

He began just the same as everybody else 
did, by learning how to draw. Hut that’s 
not the secret of his success ; he made a 
specialty of drawing circles ; he has been 
drawing them all hie life, and practice 
makes perfect. Give aay woman a bow 
and arrow, give a man a loaded revolver, 
and she or he may sometimes hit the target 

| and possibly the centre, but how many 
hundred times will they miss the mark.

_1 This frequent failure, not only in target 
j practice, but in everything else, is due to 

the fact that not one person in a thousand 
makes a life specialty of one thing,—the 
one thing he can do best,—and keeps right 
on making a specialty of it until he becomes 
perfect.

trained staff of professional assistants, can 
always be reached by letter, and he and 
his staff know, from their extensive prac
tice, which has made them experts, just 
what missing link to supply.

THE HIGHEST HONORS.

Such is the confidence of hie fellow- 
citizens in hie ability, integrity, and worth, 
that Dr. Pierce has been honored by eleo» 
tion to the highest offices in the gift of the 
people of Buffalo ; first to the State Senate 
and later to congress. Such, however, is 
the doctor’s pride in and love for his 
profession that he has since repeatedly 
declined high office in order that he may 
best serve the public by serving hie patients 
who are scattered over every State and 
Territory in the land, as is shown by the 
fact that he has on file

90,000 GRATEFUL LETTERS.

We Give Away AtiBNTS WANTS»
rNOR the latest and best line of Book» on 
n Bibles in Canada, all sises and prioe 

Terms liberal. Write for circulars. 
WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher, Toronto 

Ontario,COUPON NO. 54.
.EE-EHœp
all around, almost new, boat house, ice house, 
8team launch, row and rail boat, canoe, steam
boat wharf, all conveniences, situated on Lake 
Roseau, right on steamboat channel. Prier 
$3850. Terms to suit. Won’t rent. S. Frank 
Wilson, 73 Adelaide St. W„ Toronto, Canada
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CAUTION
overX

/ Owing to the enormous 
sale of our famous

V •I!*;like the following
Mrs. Annie Hutchinson, of Cambridge, 

Dorchester Co., Md., writes î “Words fail 
to describe my sufferings before I took Dr. 
Pierce’s ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ and his 
‘Favorite Description.’ 1 could not walk 
across the room without great suffering, 
but now I am able to do my own work, 
Thanks to your wonderful medicines, I am 
a well woman. I suffered all the time 
with a weight at the bottom of my stomach 
and the most severe bearing-down pains, 
low down, across me, with every step I 
attempted to take. I also suffered intense 
pain across my back and right hip. At 
times I could not turn myself in bed. My 
complexion was yellow, my eyes blood
shot, and my whole system was a complete 
wreck. I suffered greatly from headaches 
and the thought of food would sicken me. 
Now I can eat anything and at any time. 
Every one thought I would not live through 
the month of August. Two of my neigh
bors are using your medicines, and say 
they feel like new beings.”

PROSPECTIVE MOTHERS READ.

it, of Glenville, N. Y., 
ut Dr. Pierce’s ‘Favorite

dfXO

“Something Good” 
CigarAz=*:

tting on the mar- 
name.

Other Manufacturers are pul 
inferior goods under thisketiLSitJifl!

•2ïl.- = 8"?gSa.k =
538a»
*i!s!

>> O ,i gS
counterfeited is a guaraia^to^smoirars that M

In purchasing see that our trade mark (The 
Snowshoe) and firm name are onewn 
other is genuine. Our SomotlllV 
brand is registered and any one selling other 

der this name will be prosecuted.

Empire Tobaeeo Co., Montreal.

A A PARIS DRESSMAKER.
OTHE NEW BIKE SULKY. There is a woman dressmaker in Paris 

who for thirty years has been noted the 
world over. Not onoe in a hundred times 
does she fail to give a perfect fit, yet this 
same woman made a silk night shirt for her 
husband, and—made a failure. It wasn’t 

of not knowing how, for she had 
learned how to make clothes just as she had 
learned how to draw ; yet try as she would, 
she couldn’t even make a night shirt for 
her husband that would fit, any more than 
she could draw a circle that was perfect.

,23 a'o sin front of the middle of the animal’s body 
and having the driver’s seat directly above 
the horse’s hips. A central upright bar 
extends from the wheels to the seat on a 
slight incline backward, thus utilizing the 
driver’s weight, according to the inventor’s a oaee 
theory, to push the wheels forward and 

lp propel the vehicle.
This is another principle which drivers 

quickly learned to take advantage of after 
the introduction of the small-wheeled 
pneumatic sulky. Instead of adjusting their
."Ikie. e° that th« wheels directly be- D , Webet who WM probably the
Death the seat ef the driver they tdt the constitutional lawyer that ever
throwingWthe wh^^rw^Td ft was on„ -mp-eUiy flared in a
backward, and giving the axle a slight in- i»!*-1 * U%"L "know h„w* Ü
dine out’.f the vertical plane-, scheme ielityef.achee.ee. Jh. know how » 
which, experienced rein.men say, make, the proper pomt to .tart from but it ,s the
veh/cTe! differenCe ln th6 draUght °f th° practice]—that make.*p«rfect! The woman 

Another advantage claimed for the new who has one night shirt to make in thù-ty 
sulky it that it will leave the hone free of ^ “ «?Pert ,n„?‘ghî ' ’“l
all portions of the present style of track “V ™ore 1 8 yer ,
harness which have a tendency to impede P«8”‘ =»« ln 811 ™°nt,ha f 
hi. action. A comfortably titling surcingle ! P8t8nt <=“*»• . The doctor who ,, called 
eupports and steadies the shaft.? the small “P«° once 8 wee.1‘’on1ce »month or,perhaps 
.trap running from it to the cap which once in six months, to treat this, that, or 
encases the end of the shaft keeping the the other complicated disorder may succeed 
sulky in place-keeping it from going once in a great while, if nature comes to 
faster than the horse, as the inventor put the reKue. but he will usually fall, not 
it. Straps from the breastplate also assist w.thstaudmg the fact that he has studied 
in steadying the vehicle. The breastplate medicine ]cat as the lawyer ha. studied 
surcingle, and bridle are the only neceesar- “d 'the woman had studied drewmak- 
ies in the way of harness, leaving the ut- The sum and substance of it all is
most freedom to the shoulders and chest, that practice makes perfeci. 
as wdll as to the lungs by reason of less 
tightening of the girth. It is further 
claimed that a horse may be more readily, 
controlled from the proposed location of 
the seat close up to the horse’s head. This 
advantage is expected to be gained by the 
leverage at the terreta, which was attached 
to the breastplate, instead of the saddle or 
girth as at present. An attachment there 
also secures the check, doing away with 
the water hook. The driver’s feet 
stirrups opposite the shoulders of the horse 
and just beneath the shafts.
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\A GREAT LAWYER.

Mrs. Fred Hunt 
says : “I read abo 
Prescription ’ being so good for a woman 
with child, so I got two bottles last Sep
tember and December 13th I had a twelve- 
pound baby girl. When I was confined I 
was not sick in any way. 1 did not suffer 
any pain, and when the ohild was born I 
walked into another room and went to bed.

Recipe.^Fop Making a Delicious 
Health Drink at Small Cost-

Adam’s Root Beer Extract..................one bottle
Fleischmann’s Yeast............................half a cake
Sugar............................................................ two pounds
Lukewarm Water ............................. two gallons

Dissolve the sugar and yeast in the water, 
add the extract, and bottle; place in a warm 
>lace for twenty-fo r hours until it ferments, 
ihen place on ice, when it will open sparkling 
and delicious. , . .

root beer can be obtained in all drug 
and grocery stores in 10 and 25 cent bottles to 
make two and five gallons.

FISHING TACKLE. SPECIAL OFFER. ^

1
1 Trout Fly Spoon............................................

Click Reel 40 yards..................................
1 Gut Casting Line.........................................
1 Doz. Gut Hooks...........................................
1 Box Sinkers..........• • ....................................
Î Doz. Good Trout Flies.............................

25
20
251 15
25
05

Broken in Health The 25

$2 6S
Perfect Gut Casting Lines (Scotch) $2.40 Doz. 
We will supply this lot for $4 cash. Send your 

cy or order through your dealer, 
es, Footballs and all kinds of 

Sporting Goods.
THE WIGHTMAN SPORTING GOODS CO., 

408 St. Paul Street. Monteeal

Wanted I
Bright, active, energetic men in every 

section of the country to introduce in the 
neighborhood an article of universal usage. 
Sure sale at every house. Splendid chance 
to make big money. Address,

W. A. Loftus, Montreal

That Tired Feeling, Constipation 
and Pain in the Back

Appetite and Health Restored »> 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

IifI crass

motor», or, at loin*, as toe have done in ike past, sell twenty-

'zzjzj, rz^-^wr-T,1? SMsa s““
EXPERIENCE NEEDED.

It ia upon this theory, this principle, 
this practice, that the greatest and most 
successful health Institution in America is 
founded. For nearly thirty years, experi
enced and skilled physicians, connected 
with this Institution, have madea specialty 
of curing the ailments and diseases peculiar 

Where the ordinary practition
er treats one such case, the skilled special
ists of this Instituton treat tens of 
thousands ; and what is regarded by the 
local doctor as a complicated case, one that 
puzzles his brain and baffles his skill, is as 
simple of treatment and sure of being cured 
in this Institution as is the drawing of the 
perfect circle to that one man in a million.
This is another instance where practice 
makes perfect. It is a case where one man 

do what millions of others cannot do, 
although they have learned how. ______ . . _ _ .. .. ..

Oue reason why woman suffers in silence, C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.. 
agonies which would make a coward of the “ For a number of years I have been trembled 
strongest man, is because her inborn mod- with a general tired feeling, shortness of breathy 
eaty causes her to shrink from the ordeal pain in the back, and constipation. I could get 
of submitting to medical examination and only little rest at night on account of the paie
the stereotyped “local treatment.” When, Urea
finally torture drives her to seek advice, j gODQi j tried a great number of medicines 
she, unfortunately, only too often falls into ^ut old not get any permanent relief frortsae 
hands that lack the rare ability of drawing 
that “ perfect circle” upon which her r|/X/XZ1
peace of mind, her happiness, and her life Rlx/VU 3 VV
depend. Instead of the treatment that 
makes thousands of cures a certainty and 
failure almost an unheard-of accident, she 
receives that which makes failure a cer
tainty and the cure a mere accident.

A VAST EXPERIENCE.

Wee Don’t Have To Swear Off,
says the St. Louis Journal of Agriculture in 
an editorial about No-To-tiac tne ramous to
bacco habit cure. We know of many cases 
cured by No-To-Bac, one. a prominent St. 
Louis architect, smoked and chewed for twen
ty years; two boxes cured him so that even 
the smell of tobacco makes him “sick.” No- 
To-Bac sold and guaranteed no cure no pay. 
Book free. Sterling remedy Co., 374 St. Paul 
St Montreal.

500 aermotors
We do not attribute this fairly good record entirely to onr ef
forts, but to the superiority of the goods which you make. 
Busbill k Davis. Urbans, IU., February 18, 1895."

Gsmtlswsw : We bought and put up Aermotor No. 2, an€ 
out of the first fifty which you made we bad thirteen. 9iuee 
that time we have sold aboutm

to women. 4-00 AERMOTORSA. P. 758rest in
In our small territory is represented tho history of the 
and the Aermotor Company from the beginning to the present 
hour. That history is one of unbroken triumph.
Aside from the Aermotor AIVa there have been but few 
other windmills put up in our territory—just
enough with which to compare and
show the infinite su- (H'ffrSkMSH periorityof the 
Aermotor in design, 'v 1,11;,,‘an-s,;ip,
finish (all galvanized ^ after comple
tion), and ability to run ^T and do effective work 
when all other* stand WHI$~ idle for want of wind. 
We should have sold more, mJUpa but this region was well 
supplied with wind power ”| 1 when the Aermotor ap
pealed, it being only M miles I I to Chicago, and had for 
years been the battle ground | 1 for ten or twelve of th# 
largest, best known and I 1 strongest windmill com
panies, all being located fl 1 within 50 miles of os.
hit’ll OF OCR B19IMW8 I I HAS COMB FROM BE-
PLACING WOODEN AND 1. OTHER UN8ATI9
TOBY WHEELS WITH ^1 AEILEOTOK8. You say 
you have during the past E\ ffm year surpassed any pre
vious year's record by ■ V 1 about one-half, and that 
you expect to double your Mi (AS last year's output the 
coming year. Counton us m/A vS for our portion of it, for 
the Aermotor never stood farther above all competitors in repu
tation and in fact than to day. Smith k Bbiohï, Marengo, III.,

The next'Aermotor ad. will be of pumps. We shall offer for

Aermotor

Ü WALTER BAKER & CO.É.!/i
The Largest Manufacturers of
PURE, HIGH GRADE

Illustrating What He Meant.
Latter day speakers of English are get 

tiug to be very wordy and pompous in the 
use of our language, according to the die- 
languished linguist, Professor Whitney, 
and he thinks we ought to get back to the 
modesty and simplicity of our ancestors. 
This ad vice of Professor Whitney is no doubt 
timely. But in advising us not to use big 
words and to be clear, pure and simple in 
diction he employs the following words : 
“ Avoid all polysyllabical profundity, pom
pous prolixity, and ventriloquial verpidity. 
Shun double endentre and prurient jocos
ity, whether obscure or apparent. In other 
words, speak truthfully, naturally, clearly, 
purely* but do not use large words.”

* COCOAS *ND CHOCOLATES
Mr. Chat. Steele 

St. Catherine’s, Ont
Ou *bs Coo Usent, hare received

HI6HE8T AWARDS
from the greet

Industrial and Food
EXPOSITIONS

In Europe and America.
* Unlike the Dntch Process, no Alks- 

Hlies or other Chemicals or Dye* sre 
mused la any of their preparation*. 
BREAKFAST COCOA Is absolutely $7.50 A $15.OLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE. !ïïï,^,ÆF“PiUuS.'.”»™’SSftS.""

------  _ following will appear onr advertisement of galvanized steel
WALTER BAKER* CO. DORCHESTER, HASS,

delicious 
d soluble eti than one cent a cup.

source until, upon recommendation of a friend.

tinned Its use, having taken three bottles, an*The Way to Learn.
The beggar had a sign 

Dumb, and the 
etopped m. front of

I’d like to give this man something, he 
said to his corhpanion, but how am I to 
know he is deaf and dumb ?

Read the sign, sir, whispered the beggar 
utiousljr.

I Feel Like a New Man.
>have a good appetite, feel as strong as ever 7 
did, and enjoy perfect rest at night I have 
much pleasure in reconu 
parilla.” Charles Si 
serving Co., St Catherit?

up, Deaf and 
philanthropistpstssing p 

him. GRANBY RUBBERSAfter having treated, year after year, 
many thousands of cases of woman’s ail
ments, Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting 
dhysician to the Invalid’s Hotel and Surgi
cal Institute of Buffalo, N. Y., learned not

ending Hood’s Sarsa- 
KLB
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K Live Stock Markets.

Sgi Toronto, April 19.—We had only 80 
P $ .ids to hand at the Western cattle 
BB Srds this morning, including

.

.ÆÈÊmm^ËâÊUËBSM H'/M

mmÊBÜ mmbetween
EU / ijbt and nine hundred hogs, a couple 

HH* t.t hundred calves, and about forty 
If.» j uba and sheep. Prices for cattle 

■y®» f cre unchanged but very firm. Sbip- 
St• ■''g'cattle weré quoted at from 4Jc to 

i »c, with a few reported sales at 5Jc. 
T' :e export trade is developing fast, 
1 «d will soon new be in full swing. The 

■sSSÇr' ^ Viarket was cleared early.
pSf.T Cattle— Several buyers were here

. from Montreal, and the trade in cattle 
' s brisk. Choice bntchors' cattle sold 

<P ""‘‘’h at lrom 4 *° 4Jo with 4jc paid 
V* 1- r a few picked lots. Among the sales 

' re these :—A load of 21, averaging 
® ÿ , i < * J 40 lbs, sold at 4|c per lb ; 44 averag- 

i 4 1>080 lbs, sold at 4£c ; 10 averaging 
JS&ÊPJrvSk'' ' lbs> sold at *4 40 per cwt ; 32 
f»• eraging 800 lbs, sold at 8fe ; 22 aver- 

TjHk r.ing 1,025 lbs, sold at 3jc ;
. t »' g 1,100 lbs, sold at 4c; 22 averaging 

f ’* |W ' 6 >0 lbs, sold at 88 20 per cwt, As far 
I-t. s cattle are concerned, the market was 

Pi ' ■•■f ■ *• good one, and the ontlook is good.
\ *’ Sheep and lambs—Scarcely enough

w “* 1 ore to make a market, and the short
s-npply made prices much firmer. We 
l ad no spring lambs. Good to choice 
) earlings fetched from 4J to 5Jc per 
pound. A few spring lambs 
wanted.

Calves—We had far too many calves 
» nd prices were very much off ; in fact, 
Olives are not wanted at all here just at 
I resent.

Hogs— Prices are unchanged, and 
1 rm, with all grades wanted. For 
txtra choice 15 25 was paid, but 85 is 
f :e"hvérage figure for best begs, weigh- 

■tl offers. Stores are badly wanted, 
i nd for-the right kind, $4 75 will be 
1 ..id.

East Buffalo, April 19,—Receipts of 
< .ttle were only a few odd lots ; the 
i .arket is considered favorable for all 
1 i.ndy fat cattle, but common, thin, and 
half fat are not wanted at all. Hogs— 
Receipts 4,G00 head ; tlie markets ruled 
t -roug for light grades, and slow and 
v.oak for the medium or strong weight 
i urkers aud heavy kind ; mediums and 
i,i.o;ce Yorkers sold at 85 05 to 85 20 ; 
peed to choice heavy, 35 25 to 85 35 
loughs 34 40 to 34 60 ; stags 83 25 to 
14. Sheep aud lambs—Receipts, 30 
I 1 uds ; the market was uneven again,
- peiiiug with quite an active demand 

■ I n-good heavy weights, but towards 
1 “0 close a weaker feeling prevailed; 
i p wethers were sold at 34 40 to 84 50; 
fail- to good mixed sheep $4 10 to 34 75;

•- ‘.million to fair, 82 75 to $3 75 ; culls, 
i.175 to 82 60 ; fancy heavy lambs,
15 40 to $5 50 ; fair to good 84 to 84 75; 
spring lambs ; common to choice, $3 50 
to 88 50.
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The GAZETTE OFFICE is headquarters for
*4.B Me lb and Haris1*

of all styles and descriptions. Prices right.
It is stated that the life of the Prince 

•of Wales is insured for three milliou 
two hundred aud fifty thousand pounds.

At midnight on Friday a fire started 
in Tam worth, Ont., and, before it 
;• >t under control both sides of the main 
: root were in aslies.

]'; j l's Clover Itoot will purify your 
Blood, vlv.iv your Complexion, regulate 
your bowels and make your head clear 
as a hell. 25c, 50c and $1.00. Sold at 

s*ulc’ Mildmny, by J. 4-

wasIt'
When we print the bills a route register 

will be in the paper until end of the season
âtiM®

Catarrh K;:lii’.vkd in 10 to 00 min- 
i 'es. One short puff of the breath 
through the Blower, supplied with each 
i ' ?.le ot I >r. A y now's Catarrhal Powder, 

■ 'uses .this' Powder over Llic surface of 
i..o nasal 
1" - l.M'ul to

passages. 1’airless and de
lve. it relieves instantly, 

rni] pern ancn'.ly cures cata* vli, hay 
h>\ ( » , colds, headache, soic throat, ton- 
mII.is and deafness.
Alildmay drug store. the gazette;00 cents. At*

hi. lut- in Six Hours.—Distressing 
Kidney and bladder diseases relieved 
in s;x lnurs by tlic “Great South 
American Kidney Cure.” This new 
icmedy is a great surprise aiid delight 
<ai account of its exceeding promptness 
in rc loving pain in the bladder, kid
neys. back and every part of the urin
ai v passages in male or female. It 
i< iioves retention of water aud pain in 
; .s<mg it almost immediately. If you 
\ an: quick relief and cure this is your 
hm< «By. Sold by Mildmay Drug Store.

until end of 1895 for)

M] Cents Cash !v

is
*

ÜE3
i PMIN AND FANCY PRINTING

of all description done neatly and quickly. rf
p.n.1 S1.00 per package. Samples tree.

LrO
I*or safe at the People’s Drug Store,

Itekuuajr.

L. A. INDLAY, Editor and Proprietor.
A■
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